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RETURN EXCURSION TICKETS AT ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE,

Company
FOR SALE OR TO LET ! Wanted !SONS OF ENGLAND

GARNEAU, LIMITED,
WHOLESALE

/clock, Members of Lodge Dudley and Em
pire are requested to meet in the Vic
toria Hall on Sunday next, May 24th, 
at 2.45 p.m., preparatory to attending 
Divine Service at St. Mary’s Church. 
Transient brethren are invited to at
tend.

G. PIKE,
Sec’y Lodge Empire, No. 270.

C. W, UDIJS,
Sec’? Lodge Dudley,. No. VI

G. B. LLOYD, D.D.S.C.
may22,li

King’sThe Residence 
Bridge Road, lately occupied by 
James MacGregor, Esq. Particu
lars as to price, etc., may be ob
tained by applying next door, or 
at the “Trade Review” Office, to

M. A. DEVINE.
■yl3,fi,eod

General 
Farm HandDRY GOODS!

AUCTION

at the-
ziVtX/lvyTv'iX/TG'ls/ixAxzix/iX/ix/l \Zt\Zi \_ is Practically the Same as Cash,
We have received by recent ar- \ i

rivals large shipments oiBRITISH HALL J, 1. CIVHLW. J. WHALEN,DRESS GOODS, “Perfection” is an article that is always worth its 
face and is always in demand. It never deteriorates in 
quality ; in fact there is nothing you sell to-day which 
holds more stable from year to year as a selling favour
ite. Is it any wonder all good merchants should like 
to sell

will be continued on
To-Morrow, SATURDAY,

commencing at 10.30 a.m.
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

iav22,li Auctioneer.

I ’Fhone 586, Robinson’s Hill.-:-c>:<k<>:<>:-(>:-c>:<)-vOvC>:-c>:-ck<>:-o 182 Duckworth Street.
Windows Cleaned and Polish

ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O. 
Box. 1127.

N.B.—Orders can be left to 
Janitor Board of Trade Bldg.

apr27,6m.eod

is in Venetians, Meltons, Poplins, $ 
11 Whipcords, Serges, Cotton Cash- & 
;i meres, Plaids, etc., Embroider- si 

ies, Flannelett >s, Handkerchiefs si

I and Pound Goods of all kinds at ?! 
Lowest Price». jj

/i /ixyTxyfxZlxylx^'i xZixZi^vGzi sÿ’i\v'fxzixzrvî\zi\/i ^Zixy4x  ̂ix. T> 7 C

CARD!
morning.

J. EDWARDSPERFECTION ?AUCTION.
On the premises, if not previously 

disposed of by Private Sale, on Thurs
day, the 2stli inst., at 11 o’clock a.m., 
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 3 
Brazil's Square. Lease 88 years from 
October 31st, 1905. Ground rent
$27.20 per annum. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 
or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mayl3.12i Auctioneer.

KJÎyK/lvIvl
Ladies’ TAILOR and 

FURRIER,
Z^Spring dale Street,

St. John’s.

W. B. C0MERF0RD
l Representative, i

104 New Gower Street. S 
^ 1*. 0. Box 36. mayl3,lm,eod ||

.’vfclx/lx/tv/tVl'v I v-ix/t'vi V1!l xzTvTv^ixZl-V f sztxzlxzis

to come:
E PLANTS. 

r booking orders 
please place yout
avoid disappoint-

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD.
ap8,3m,w,f,mFOR SALE - A Young

Horse; apply to JAS. D. RENDELL, 
care Job’s Stores, Ltd. may22,2iTheatre.

St. John’s Leading Vande 
ville Theatre.

help WantedNow is the Time for
Cleaning Carpets 

and Curtains.
We do all this class of work 
by hand and guarantee satis
faction.

GLOBE STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO, LID.

mar31,2m,eod

FOR SALE—Carpenters &
Coopers or anyone wanting to buy 
Freehold Property, with workshop in 
the rear, apply to MICHAEL FITZ- 
HENRY, 6 Bulley Street. may21,3i

iwer Street,
Telephone 7.9.

AUCTION.

On Saturday next, May 23rd
ul 12 o'clock noon, at the

Carriage Factory of S. G. 
COLLIER,

Waidcgrave Street.
I express waggon, 1 van, 1 box-cart 

and wheels, 1 children’s pony cart, 1

WANTED — An Experien-
' eed Assistant for the Dry Goods Busi 
; ness; good -references required; ap

ply to STEER BROS. may22,tfRed Cross LineBig Farce Comedy,
OLD SAW BONES,

with Rossley, Orth & Burkhardt. 
The 8 Sunshine Girls.

FOR SALE—Building Lots
situated on Pennywell Road; apply to 
F. MILLE Y, 133% LeMarcJvknt Road, 
opp. White House. may21,6i

ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX AND NEW TOM.,VAV.VAVbV^ WANTED—A Nursemaid;
apply to MRS. ROBT. RENNIE, “The 
Cottage,” Rennie’s Mill Road. 

may22,tf
Excellent Passenger Service.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM ST. JOHN’S FROM NEW YORK.

FL0RIZEL
FLORIZEL .. .. '..June 3rd STEPHANO

; Great 2 Reel Feature Picture. 
A PLUNGE FOR A FORTUNE

AND WHAT A CHANGE OF 
CLOTHES DID.

Featuring Maurice Costello and 
Mis Clara Kimball Young.

FOR SALE —1 National
Cash Register, modern make; in per
fect condition. Will be sold cheap. 
Apply to ALEX. SCOTT, 18 New Gow
er Street. may22,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages to a competent girl. 
Apply to MRS. R. F. HORWOOD, 175 
LeMarchant Road. may22,6i

gent's saddle, 1 ladies’ side saddle, 1 j 
with new rubber isuperior dog cart, 

lyres; built of white ash. light run
ning. All of the above vehicels are 
in first-class order. . ur;

June Sth

FARES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH;
TO NEW YORK TO HALIFAX

Saloon .. .......................... $40,00 Saloon............. .. ... ... ..$20.01
Rpturn .......................  70.00 Return................. ... 15.01
Second Cabin.................15.00 Second Cabin ... Ml

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
Agents Red Cron Lte*

FOR SALE—2 Large Truck
Horses. G. BROWNING & SON. 

may22,tf

5 Coming—DAN CUSACK, the Q 
T famous Irish Minstrel; also 5 
8 MISS LUCY HAYES and her as- ? 
Ô sociate players, Ç

&-ck-ok>x>x>:<)-k>:<>:-ck<>k>:-cfc

WANTED — Immediately,
a Nursemaid; apply to MRS. J. BURN- 
STEIN, Ladies’ Tailor, 365 Water St. 

may22,2i

may21,2i

FOR SALE—Gent’s Bicycle,
1913 model; drop frame, free wheel, 2 
rim brakes; nearly new and in good 
condition; a bargain. Apply J. R. 
ROSS, Seamen’s Institute. may22,3i

A Great Big Bargain in
WANTED — Immediately,
for MRS. P. C. MARS, a General Maid; 
must be able to cook; references re
quired; apply between the hours of T 
and 9 p.m. to .92 Military Road. 

may22,2i

THE OLD IDEAL
Can supply original body, of, Mo
tor Car if required. $500 cash 
down takes it. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may22,3i,eod

De Reszke LOST-Saturday night from
express, or left at wrong address, 1 
Parcel containing one Ladies’ Dress.
Finder will be suitably rewarded by 
communicating with THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. may22,2i

WANTED—2 Girls for the
BINDERY DEPARTMENT.CIGARETTES Grocers Requirements Apply to
Mr. Hawkins, DICKS & CO.’S Bindery, 
Duckworth Street.—may20,3i.eodExchange Bldg. The Favorite of the Cigarette 

Connoisseur.
We have received a new ship

ment of these famous Cigarettes 
by S. S. Digby and are now 
again prepared to supply the 
three kinds:—

TENOR (Turkish). 
AMERICAN (Virginian). 
SOPRANO (Ladies).

With every order for a box 
of Fifty of these Cigarettes re
ceived this &onth we will sup
ply one of the famous De Reszke 
“Riiette” Posters—a work of fine 
art containing no advertising.

Absolutely pure, unifprm 
strength, and flavour perfec
tion.

SOAPS—We offer the unrivalled Sunlight in 2 sized cases.
IVY SOAP—Goodwin’s Toilet Soap n card boxes; good variety. 
STANDARD SOAP—“Perfection” Soap—Lowest possible prices.

— Also —
50 cases PICKLES and CHOW CHOW.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER and YEAST.
STARCH (Blue & White), CORNED BEEF—various brands. 

And DRIED and TINNED FRUITS.
ALL AT ANTI-SURTAX PRICES.

FOR SALE — Motor Boat,
4 H.I% fitted with Roper Controlling 
Propeller, $120.00. Also 2 H.P. En
gine, $40.00. Apply 14 Dunford St. 

may20,2i

WANTED—A Strong Boy
to learn Pressing; apply at once to 
the NEWFOUNDLAND JCLOTHING 
COMPANY. mây20.tf$1.40•mu» CARRHGE,

At a Great Bargain, 
to good condition, with doors, 

reasonable offer refused. 
Apply,

0KE’S CARRIAGE FACTOR^

An Experien-WANT1BD
FOR SALE—That one-story
Concrete Building, lately occupied by 
the Country Laundry, situated on Long 
Pond Road; fee simple. For further 
particulars apply to MESSRS. J. W. 
WITHERS, Board of Trade Building, 
or WM. COOK, Water St.

mayl5,9i.eod

ced General Servant, also a Washer- 
woman from the country; apply at 71 
Pleasant Street.

- per bottle.

Matchless lor 
Value.

may21,2i

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Girls as Chocolate Rollers; ap
ply to FOREMAN, Candy Department, 
Rennie’s Bakery. Good wages and 
steady employment.

may22,3i WW.V.%\W/.V.V.WAWWVVWU,yW^MWiWWVYWiiVlf..for lffl-
A Chance to Secure a Home
—Building lots to lease. Ground rent 
free for two years; apply to F. FITZ
PATRICK’S store, cor. Flower Hill and 
Monroe Street, or 61 Pennywell Road. 

apr27.3m.m.w,f

may21,3iJ. G. BAIRDCARD! WANTED—A General
beg to advise the public that I am 

starting in the
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION 

BUSINESS
hie 20th of May. Any business en- 
sted to my care will have personal 
ention. My motto is

PROMPT RETURNS.
special attention to household furni-

P. F. COLLINS, 
Renonf Bldg., Duckworth St

vant, reference required; wag 
$10.. Apply between 7 and 9 
No. 7 King’s Road. may!4,tfThe Universalr»e Hooke U?at never atlas. made by 

O. MUSTAD ft SON, the largest manu
facturers of fish hooks in the world. 
These Hooks are the best tinned, beet 
snaaed and best fish killers. Aek for 
Rustad’s Key Brand aa exclusively 

4w,t*.eoâ.tiL.f

Good Trousers & VestIN BUNDLES,
j

Smooth and Sound.
TO .HIRE—From June 1st,
for the summer months, a Yonng 
Mare, 8 years old; -for further infor- 
mation apply at this office.

erg can find constant 
MAUNDER-fl

WANT$may21,3l
137 WATER STREET. 

Telephone 60. I HAYWARD &asAd ta **
TO RENT — Immediately,

USED BYMINABD’S

mHD.
gammitm

M ’ ( MAh’. ‘A * R. Cÿ A
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CHAPTER XXX.
“Oh, why not?" she returned, her 

brightness all evaporating. But to 
this Mr. Hurst only made indistinct 
response as to "trespassing too 
much,’’ and walked away, leaving 
Sydney to begin her assorting down
cast and sad.

Mr. Babbington dined with them 
the next day. Before the meal he 
talked some while aside with his 
hostess, and presently at the table 
asked Mr. Hurst if he were intending 
to go to the Jarvis's on Friday, these 
being people who for a couple of 
summer months rusticated and fished 
at Perristone. a little higher up the 
river. Slight acquaintance, begun the 
previous year with Mr. Hurst, was 
followed up this season by an invi
tation to dinner.

"For you only, Gilbert," Miss Hurst 
had commented on the note, arrived 
that morning. “Mrs. Jervis is down. 
I understand, but they have not in
cluded me. Oh dear, no! Perhaps 
they have never noticed • me. Or if 
they do know there is such a person, 
why. I'm only your elder sister, i 
have no position to make any one 
take account of me. Don't be offend
ed at it Gilbert. I'm not. I’m above 
being offended, though I can’t help 
feeling it. . You'll go?" But Mr. 
Hurst had told her gently to decline. 
He cared nothing whatever about it 
and Miss Jean seemed gratified. Now 
she appeared, to have altered. An
swering for her brother—"Oh, he 
must certainly accept.” she said; “tc 
oblige me. GilbeVt, you really, really 
must.
me. so long as you get a pleasant 
evening.”

“So I will call round and walk up 
with you,” offered Mr. Babbington;

‘ but Mr. Hurst replying, "It brings you 
out of your road. I would rather 
make my way there alone,” ‘Then I 
will return with you, at any rate,"

I persisted the clergyman, with a mean
ing glance at Miss Jean : “Your sister 
w-ill feel easier if you agree to that, I 
know." And Mr. Hurst acquiesced ra
ther than combat such a trifle.

At seven o'clock on the day of this 
dining at Perristone. Sydney wander
ed from garden to drawing-room, in
tending to write tbtere part at least, 
of her letter to Jacob Cheene. Miss 
Hurst was cutting out jackets for the 
small Babbingtons in the study. Mr. 
Hurst she imagined gone. But there 
she was mistaken. Not due for an-

GILLETTS
• LYE-

FOR MAKING SOAR, SOFTENING 
WATER, CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING SINKS,

CLOSETS, DRAINS,
AND FOR
MANY OTHER 
PURPOSES.

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE

SOLD 
EVERYWHERE.

REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES LL^UtncOKPAKYU^S,^•Toronto ont,

i

in the willght, Miss Hurst returned 
nervous, tremulous, delightedly im
portant.

“I have been too long, but I could 
not, tear myself away from little Hor
ace. He was crying for his father. 
Nothing would comfort him but my 
stopping till he fell asleep. Ah, it 
makes a woman very happy, Miss 
Grey, to have children fond of her;

even—other people’s!”
Then Miss Jean flitted away, smil

ing as she recalled the child’s little 
warm hold upon her wrist. Present
ly back she came, suggesting.

“Don't let me keep you up longer 
than you like. Miss Grey. I want to 
talk to you very much, but I think 
it must be to-morrow. Of course I 
shall sit up for my brother; but you 
had best not wait.”

“Are you sure the time will not 
seem long if you are alone?” Sydney 
asked, nothing loath, though, to es-

The
World’s Remedy
You make no risky experiment 
when you use occasionally— 
whenever theré is need—the 
most universally popular home 
remedy known,—Beecham’s 
Pills, which have stood the 
test of time with absolute sue-
cess and theirworid-widefame
rests securely on proved merit.

Evening 
Telegra 
Fashion Plates.

- ____________  . v - . ■ ' - »
.......................... H«"M ••

Tfce Hoee Dreniiler ifcoill key
« Cilalogie Scrap Book it otr Pit*
tens Cite. These will he feul very 
isehd te refer to free time to (to*.

<r

9957.—A PRACTICAL USEFUL
DESIGN.

other half hour at his entertainers’, 
he was standing on the hearth-rug, 
waiting, before be started, for the 
farewell inspection his sister had re
quired, and Sydney halted on the 
window-step, letting her gaze, first. caPe a tete-a-tete, 
of surprise, then of something more. “Oh, not the least, 
rest on that tall, well-built figure in 
Englishman's evening uniform. An
other June evening, another man so 
dressed, she remembered vividly, and 
hung her head, as if for that wretched 

; bubble of misdirected fancy she owed 
; apology to the presence before her.
! He could not see that mantling shame
:

■ nor divine that secret self-reproach;
I but a keen sense of both bade her
draw back, away from him. An in
stant and she would have been gone, 
but just too soon Miss Jean came 
hurrying in, one hand bandaged with 
a handkerchief.

“So you are ready, Gilbert! or 
think you are. But, Miss Grey, would 
you very kindly give me the brush off 
the hall-stand? Thank you. Stretch 
your arm out, Gilbert. I hate a speck 
of dust on broadcloth, and, of course, 
you can't tell if its there. Do you 
remember how I used to brush you 
in your school-days when you never 
would stand still? Dear, dear, to 
think I have to do it now. and you— 

Etiquette is nothing at all to j and everything—so different. But I
never have repined. I don’t mean to, 
even if—oh, Gilbert—” breaking off 
to turn aside and wipe her eyes.

“Your poor old sister does like to 
see you as you are locking now. She 
is always ready to be proud of you! 
But come, you are not finished off 
yet. Mrs. Jervis is a bride, they tell 
me. You must go properly adorned. 
Where is a flower for your button- 
holer

“I want none, Jean. Let me be off 
now. I shall be late.”

“Not till you have a flower. Miss 
Grey, are those wild rosebuds you are 
wearing? They are lovely, anyhow. 
May we rob you of them?”

“No. Jeau, No!”
“They are your own,” said Sydney, 

unfastening them from her dress. 
"Davis had clipped them from the or
chard hedge. I brought them in so 
that they should not die entirely neg
lected ; ” and. she held the delicate 
cluster out.

Miss Hurst sighed at her own dis
abled fingers.

“I cut them stupidly with my huge 
scissors. Will you be good enough 
to pin the flowers safely in? Oh. 
here comes Flossy for the jackets be
fore they are ready? Gilbert, you 
have your hat? Now do enjoy your
self; and pray come back in good 
spirits. I—1—shall wait' up for you.”

Shecanend
that Com
End it in two days.
Blue-jay would stop the 

pain the moment she applied it. 
Then it would gently loosen the 
corn. In 48 hours, the whole 
corn would lift out, without any 
pain or soreness.

Blue-jay, each month, ends a 
million corns in that way. No hard 
com can resist it. Sincethis invention 
it is utterly needless to suffer from a 
com.

Vet thousands of people still pare 
corns, or use some old-tiidé treat
ment. They simply coddle corns, 
and every little while they become 
unendurable.

Try this scientific way.
c_See how Blue -jay stops the pain, 

how jt undermines the corn.
1 see, in twq days, how that corn 

ever disappears.
After that, so long as you Jive, 

you will never let corns bother you.

For Corns
15 «ad 25 cent*—at Druggists

Hack, Chicag* sad New Terfc 
i of Physicians’ Supplies

I would rather 
you went. Which sounds rude, but it 
only means I am not good company 
to-night. For—oh, Miss Grey, I must 
tell you this much—Mr. Babbington 
wants me to forget all these past 
years ; to marry him now! He told me 
so three weeks ago. I have been dis
tracted as to what was my duty. 1 
told him yesterday I dare not answer 
for myself. Gilbert must decide. And 
he is going to talk to Gilbert as they 
come home from Perristone. It does 
agitate me so. You won't mind my 
saying good-night. 1 can—oh, dear— 
I can tell you more to-morrow ! " How 
much more, and what would it be?"

Sydney shook loose her heavy 
braids, wrapped her dark dressing- 
gown about her, and gathered herself 
up on the deep window-ledge in her 
bed-room, to ponder over that. Sore- 
hearted, jealous, resentful—not for 
herself—smarting Irrationally for 
some one else and what the coming 
hour was bringing him. Mutely she 
kept vexed vigil, while the outer 
world, that had sunk into shadow 
with the falling eve, rewoke to clear 
untinted shape beneath a full June 
moon. From beyond the far. . dim 
hills: touching the west woods’ crests, 
down the still, billuw-like masses of 
full foliage; to wreaths of mist about 
the meadows, the silver light had 
stolen before; through the perfect 
quiet, voices sounded nearing Wyn- 
stone. By the gate some minutes' 
monologue ensued. Then an inter
change of good-nights, and ‘Mr. Hurst 
re-entered the house to meet Miss 
Jean.

Well Sydney knew if arbitration 
were left to him what the issue of 
that conference would be. Acutely,- 
as inarticulate sounds rose from the 
lower room to her open casement, 
imagination kept pace with the pain
ful steps Gilbert Hurst must now be 
treading of self-renunciation to what- : 
ever point his sister's happiness de
manded. For him, foi» his future, 
there was no one to plead; no one by 
to care! And she, an Alwyn. who 
ought most of any in the world to 
have helped him now, could do it 
less than the veriest stranger in the 
world. With a bitter flood of tears : 
she buried her face in her hands, and 
feverishly struggled long to quell the 
useless torrent. When, throbbing and i 
aching, she raised her head at last, 
the voices underneath had ceased. A 
foot-fall, Miss Jean’s, traversed the 
lobby to the opposite room, and the !

PIUS
relieve the numerous ailments 
caused by defective action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Cleansing the 
system, they purify the blood 
and tone body, ■ brain and 
nerves. Beecham’s Pills act 
quickly; they are always 
safe and reliable, and you 
may depend upon it they

Will Benefit You
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. 

Ereryone—especially every woman—should 
read the directions with cveer box*

by yearnings, passionate as futile, to 
furnish Gilbert Hurt, master, in
structor to her as ne had been, sec
ond thus only to Mr. Vaughan, clever 
as she was, noble and worthy, to fur
nish him now with some haven from 
this last storm of homelessness that 
threatened him.

So earnestly she was thinking, 
looking starward, that a movement 

, below was unheeded. A figure from 
the house crossed the lawn, passed 
over the sloping meadow to the 
curve of the stream beside two droop
ing willows, then stood, a bare six 
inches from the eddying pool. Then 

i her eyes suddenly rested on it—took 
in the spot, the form. Something 
more subtle than instinct showed her, 
the peril of that conjunction, and in 
that moment’s awful fear she knew 
the truth. Gilbert Hurst's life was 
deârer to her than her own! Swift as 
thought, with soundless, slippered 
feet she was down the stairs, out from 
the open window, over the grass, 
near, near, nearer to him; ;yid not 
a whit too soon!

Forgive him all who can. Bethink 
you. any who would condemn, how 
horribly close to mortal sin most men 
some time or other of their pilgrim- i 
age have been. How the strongest 
heart has had its hour of sickening 
weakness. How the lives of well- 
nigh all mortals know some era when 
sense and even faith are overridden 
by agony that seems incurable. Such 
slow-gathering through months, cul
minated to-night in the hour when 
any world promised Gilbert Hurst 
more rest than this. In the white 
full light he stood, every pain-racked 
feature plain, one hand pressed hard 
upon his mouth. For one beat of the 
pulse he swayed : another—

“Wait patiently for Him: and—He 
shall give thee thy heart's desire.”

(To be Continued.)

Cheaper at ATKINSON’S,
Just arrived by Mongolian

A New Line of

o

SPECIAL PRICE

I. M. ATKINSON,
The Young Man's Toggery. 312 Water Street,

mayl3,eod Next P. J. ira t.

^--------------z---------------------------- ==J

rr --------- %

Ladies’ Bungalow Apron, with or 
without Sleeve and Collar, and in 
High or Square Neck Outline.
Percale, gingham, seersucker, drill, 

cambric, lawn, ehambrey or kinder
garten cloth may be used for this 
style. The fronts are fitted with darts. 
This model affords ample protection 
for the dress, and is cool and com
fortable. The pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: Small, Medium and Large. It 
requires 4% yards of 36 inch material 
for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

9715.—A PRACTICAL GARMENT.

X

But sleep seemed as far from Syd
ney's eyes as If the dawn of another 
day were nigh ; as indeed, ih some 
sort, it was.

Ï Miss Jean’s palpitations had long 
subsided into slumber, and still Syd
ney stood at the window, tormented

Flossy was piping forth “Miss
Hurst” in the hall. Flossy and her hush of near midnight settled on the
garments controlled the situation, house.
Away Miss Hurst hurried. Shyly, re
luctantly, Sydney too.k up the mini
ature nosegay.
/ “Have I to be decorated, then?” Mr.
Hurst asked in a low voice, and for 
answer she fixed the buds in their 
place with wondrous speed, frighten
ed at—herself. ,

Hardly a tithe of a minute her 
hands hovered about him; her soft 
skirt lay upon his foot He could al
most feel her breathing. Another sec
ond he could not have endured it. As 
thankless as when her song all but 
unmanned him, Gilbert Hurst took up 
his hat and went forth to keep his 
engagement.

T shall take Flossy home If you 
e will excuse my running away,” said

MT Miss Hurst, looking in some while
* after: “Oh, I see you are writing.

You will be glad to be left.”
Sydney had just caught up her pen, 

guiltily conscious of an aimless fit of 
absence. Glad she was to be again 
left, but her letter was not finished,
Dot even begun, when, an hour later,

V7IÔ

Prepare for Spring Showers.
LADIES’

Showerproof Coats
AT

Hy

GREATEST SHOW IN TOWN. /

Newest styles ; colors Greens, Fawns, Greys & Black. 
Best values, in the market at prices to suit every
one. Note the prices : We begin with a good gar
ment for $2.90; other prices are $3.50, $4.00, $4.75, 
$5.25, $5.50, $6.50, $7.80, $9.00, 12.00, $13.00 and 
$15.00.

MISSES’ SHOWERPROOF COATS for all ages.

Ladies’ Umbrellas !
Special showing this week in latest style handles, all 

guaranteed makes ; a great range of prices. Note 
them: 60c., 70c., 80c., 95c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.50, 
$1.80, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $2.80, $3.00 and $3.60. 
The early customer will have the best choice.

Henry Blair

<T

Ladies’ Apron.
Percale, gingham, lawn, seersucker 
rtoloi”’ a’ld alpaca are suitable for this 
f nH16'1- H 11 18 fitted with shoulder 
and underarm seams, and finished 
with a shaped sleeve trimming and 
pockets. The pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: Small. Medium and Large It 
requires 4* yards of 36 inch material 
for a medium size. endl

patt5!? of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c in 
silver or stamps. ' m

J

Comfort,

Me. *« m h n

■

SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
We have all the latest ap

pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it At St 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At- 
tendant

Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street 176, 

Examination Free.

61k •« »« n re ■«

Udreei li full;—

Name

* * »« ece.sai m:m

« .. »:« ». >. n >.nnnna

Bes*ure to cut out tke illus
tration and send wltk the count» 
carefully filled out The pattern ^ 
not reach you In lew thirn 15 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pit-’

fiiose are three point! 
"n which our Suite 6* 
jell all other*, * j j

C D ■ 1 |
*-—■ — •

St John!*, Nfld.,
April 15, 1914.

1o Manager,
St. John’s Gas Light Company.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 
of Sulphate of Ammonia ^nade at your 
Works and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN. Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is leea soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
U is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.8.C., F.C.S

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shade!* 
direct from the London 
market All personally 
selected. No two alike, 
Call and convince your
self.

CHAPLIN,JS
Telegram Ads. Brins Result*
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| Tire Family Moloch. |
****‘H‘*‘i,‘i,,i,***,i‘****l********,£,i,*,H4’HH

By BUTS CÀMBBONi

In Stock
WATCH

Standard
350 bris. AM. GRANULATED SUGAR 
50 cases CUBE SUGAR—100’s. . a

200 brls.JH. B. PORK (Hawkeye). \ 
100 bris. S. C. C. PORK.
200 brls. BONELESS BEEF.

BOS” FLANK BEEF.

7ft es. Val. Oranges 

70 Cs. Gn. Cabbage 

20 bunches Bananas 

1 Crate Rhubarb

The “Crown”
since its incep- 4LÆ
tion has set the 
standard for the 
moderate priced 

Gold Filled Ladiés’ Watch.
Made in 20 year guaranteed case, 

000 size,( and fitted with the celebrat
ed “Crown” movement. Open Face 
and Hunting Case models in a large 
number of beautiful designs.

The finest Watch value ever offered.
$13.50 and $15.00.

100 bris,
100 bris. “BOS” EX. PACKET BEEF.
125 bris. ROLLED OATS.
50 bris. OATMEAL.
50 half-brls. OATMEAL. f

200 boxes RAISINS. j

50 boxes DRIED PEACHES.
50 half chests FAMOUS ARMADA TEA

Soper 
& Moore

says is true. She is â quiet little 
ceature as self effacing as he is self 
aggressive, And he certainly speaks 
the truth when he says that she runs 
things exactly as he wants them. 
Why shouldn't she when she learned 
long ago that it was the only way to 
keep peace in the home? Why should 
she expect* any such-nonsense as a 
fair comprbmise of interests and de
sires when her husband has Jong ago 
proved to her that he does not intend 
to consider her wishes in anything.

9 often meets people like this 
who boast of the fact that things

family,

J. DULEY & C0.
ences. They eat what is set before 
them or go without.

You notice I say “he.” That’s part
ly to avoid the awkward repetition 
of “he or she”, but partly because it 
usually is “he.”

tii? course, the family Moloch some
times is a woman, but in these cases 
she is more apt to rule by the rod of 
delicate health or the “I shall 
worry" threat, then by a disagreeable 
and overbearing ‘tempor.'
-No, I don't (Tim V::,t women are

always btihtta ue, Far from ir,
but I do ththat generations of 
supremacy have made men more in
clined to tryanny than women.

The Reliable Jewellers,

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, May 21.

The sitting of trié House of Com
mons was suspended to-day until to
morrow, in consequence of disorder- 
liness of Opposition members, who 
succeeded in forcing an andjourn- 
ment, a motion for which had been

wwuwwv .WWW v.w.
man
are run to suit them in th 
the club or the social group to w'hich | 

They seem to take vast !
To my mind

they belong, 
pride in this assertion
it would be difficult to find a poorer

reason for pride,
Why do they have things their own 

way? Because people love them so? 
Not once in*a thousand times. Just 
because they know how to make 
others uncomfortable when -they do 
not get their own way.1

J, J, ST, JOHN.just defeated by a vote of 286 to 176,
After the vote had been taken the
Unionists started the refrain, “Ad
journ.” The uproar was long and 
loud. The Speaker finally rose and 
asked the Leader of the Opposition 
whether he assented to the demon
stration. Amid Shouts from his sup
porters of “Don't Answer,” Bonar 
Law refused to reply, and the 
Speaker declared the sitting suspend
ed, saying there was nothing else he 
could do, as Law declined to assist 
him in maintaining order.

ENGLISH GREEN PEAS (Best). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VALENCIA ORANGES.

LIBBY’S PORK & BEANS—2’s..........................................
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins ....

PURITY MILK, NAVEL ORANGES.
CLEANED CURRANTS ......................................................

HOMESTEAD MILK, NUGGET SHOE POLISH,
MACHINE OIL...................................... . .................^ ,.7c. bottle
“ECLIPSE” is the name of our 40c. TEA, which makes every

body wonder.
SLOAN’S LINIMENT is relieving pains and making cures every 

day, 25c, bottle.

10c. tin

This is the Raglan season. Raglans are' running through the 
minds of hundreds of people to-day. There is nothing to take the 
place of this serviceable article. It is a two-purpose Coat. In rain 
and shine it is equally serviceable. Ask to see our 1914 styles.

Prices from $1.50 to $7.00.& Black, 
uit every- 

good gar- 
.00, $4.75, 
13.00 and

i There are plenty of sub- 
' stitutes (avoid them), 
f but no real rival for

■ LONDON. May 21.
An official annouhc'énlent lids been 

made in the Commons that the divis
ion on the third reading of the Home 
Rule Bill will be taken Tuesday 
next.

J. J. ST. JOHN
Duckworth St. and LeMarcliaut Road.

Three
T.HINE&Ç1’

COGNAC
LONDON, May 21.

St. James' Park and the grounds of 
Buckingham Palace was crowded 
with police from an early hour this 
morning, 1,500 men having been or
dered there for the purpose of oppos
ing the projected attempt by suffra
gettes to présent a petition to the 
King. The .police formed a ring 
around the grounds as the women 
had threatened to scale the high 
walls enclosing the gardens. All the 
detectives from the police headquar
ters and Scotland Yard were oil duty. 
In order to throw the suffragettes off 
the track, the King and Queen did not 
go direct to Buckingham Palace, but 
drove to Marlborough House, the resi
dence of the* Dowager Queen Alex
andra. 4

l Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

ÎT. Mine & Co. are the holders of die oldest 
brandies in Cognac The Big Furniture Store i

SPRING OPENING.

vintage
D. O. BOBLIN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent 
~~ JOHN JACKSON. RESIDENT ARENA

mavis.eod

itndles, all 
tes. Note 
.30, $1.50, 
and $3.60. 
hoice.

Venezuela.A Canada Life Endowment
A Wonderful Display of ' j

BEDSTEADS, SIDEBOARDS, MATTRESSES, J
CHEFFONIERS, QUILTS, BLANKETS, RUGS, 

BUREAUS, WASH STANDS, WARDROBES, 
TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS, CLOCKS, 

PICTURES, BOOK CASES, PEDESTALS, 
WORK BOXES, JARDINIERS, CHINA CABINETS, DESKS, 

COUCHES, CARPET SQUARES, LOUNGES, ROCKEBS, 
STAIR RODS, CURTAINS, COAL VASES,

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
Dmekworth and Gower Streets,

By GEORGE FITCH, 

Author of “At Good Old Smash,
New Glasgow, N.S., 

February 26th, 1914.
J. I. FLICK, ESQ.,

District Manager,
Canada Life Assurance Co., '

New Glasgow, N.S.
Dear Sir,—

I wish to state that I am well satisfied with the results which 
your Company have given me in connection with my Endowment 
Policy No. 47,775, which matures on the 17th of March.

I find that the returns give me over $424.00 more than I have 
paid in premiums, in addition to the protection that I have had 
during the Policy tqrm. I consider this all the more satisfactory 
taking into account the fact thht the dividends wère applied as 
a Bonus every five years. I, therefore, received a return beyond 
Bank interest, in addition to the protection.

Yours very truly, ,
JOSEPH STEWART.

miles from the seac-oast and the 
scenery along the trip is the only 

| thing in Venezuela that has not de- 
; teriorated during the last half cen
tury.

Venezuela is governed by presi- 
- dents who arc elected by the simple 
; process of holding a pistol to thé 
heads of the congressmen. The term 

j of a Venezuelan president is ihdcfln- 
I itc. He rules ds long as the country 
i can stand him. General Crespo, who 
! ejected his predecessor in 1594, made 

the remarkable record of leaving the 
chair without a general request. 
President Castro killed off the oppo
sition in 1900 and ruled’ ’ for eight 

| years. The country is now slowly 
; recovering from his administration, 
but .it will never recover the public 
treasury which eloped to Paris with 
him. *

For all his faults Venezula pro- 
Î duced the greatest' man in South 
American history — Simon Bolivar, 

| who freed South Amtirioan early in 
' the last century.

square things which have been dis
covered in the country up to date. ! 
it was discovered by Columbus in 1 
-1498 and owing to the negligence of j 
the civilized world in maintaining a 
quarantine almost three million poo- 
pie are now living within its borders I 
—a feat which is regarded with awe I 
by those who have visited' the country ! 
and have studied its politics from a 
safe place.

Venezuela consists of mountains, j 
tropical forests, great grassy plains 
and the Orinoco River, which has 
mere tributaries than an American 
trust. It has 500 miles of railroads i 
on some of which last year’s trains \ 
are not date until day after to-môr- 
row. It is bounded on the north by 
the. Caribean sea, on the east . by 
British Guiana, on the south by Bra- j 
zil and on the west "by Columbia. It 
costs $1000.00 steamer fare to visit | 
Venezuela from New York and there i 
is never, a line at the tic.ket window. I 

Venezuela produces cattle, beans, | 
coffee, tobacco, and dictators, of 
which the latter are by far the fiesta 

The nation is one of- the

LONDON, May 21.
Premier Asquith announced to-day 

that the second Home Rule Bill for 
Ireland, amending the pending meas
ure, would be soon introduced, but no 
definite date was decided on.

NEW YORK, May 21.
The Vaterland, the biggest steamer 

afloat, arrived he ire early to-day on 
her maiden voyage from Hamburg, 
Her run yesterday was 594 miles, an 
aVerage speed of 23.9 knots. The Va- 
feralnd is 950 feet long, 1Ô0 feet beam 
and 58,000 tons. She carries one 
commodore, 4 captains and a total 
crew of 1,234. Including crew and 
passengers, she carried 3,000 persons. 
When she headed in for the pier more 
than 50 tugs had tier in charge. As 
the bow neared the pier the strotig 
ebbing tide caught the vessel astern 
and she began to swing around, Head
ing for the wooden pier nearby. After 
the vessel drifted more than a milë 
the tugs succeeded in getting her in 
tow again, and she was headed üp 
stream under control.

GIVES RETURN OF $424 OVER COST. THE RELIABLE HOUSE.
Pianos and Organs.C. A G. BRUCE, Manager, St Jok’i

N.B.—When you are ill you see a doctor; when you want a 
Piano or Organ you see and purchase from a musician, as he 
knows something about musical instruments; it" Is his busi
ness.

CHARLES HUTTON
enables us to

Genuine Bargin
SPRING CLEAN by going 

to SPURRELL BROS, and Or
dering ttlat Soit aOd (JvéYcoat 
you were thiilftihg About. The 
fine weatiW is comlfrg sure. 
Next door Phrker & Monroe's.

ROYAL ENFIELDknown
most interesting parodies on a re
public now in existence. All Vene
zuelans over 21 can vote just as all

PILLOW We know who he will buy It for? 
But who will he buy it from? Hun
dreds ht Engagements and Weddings 
are sealed yearly in Newfoundland 
with Trapnell’s Solid Gold Rings. 
Hundtietfe oT friendships' and tokens 
of affection to sweetheart) wife, moth
er, sistei1 arid friend aVe etiibodied in 
lasting embrace with Trapnell’s 
Rings, the popularity of Which Is -bas
ed' upori- their" quality, finish ând' vari
ety and beauty Of design. Ririgs for 
tnen, women, baby arid miss :ftfr every 
occasion, Gem Rings, Ghfifeefti BitifeB, 
Signet Rings, Birthday Rings.1 Should; 
you have a desiretO get a rib g of 
such designs as you may create y-cwr-

to Sa$e
Pillow Sips made üf Good Quality, Pillow Cotton ANYONE

New York, N.Y.—May 16.—Return
ing home to find it burning and know
ing his aged mother, a paralytic, 
could not escape tto aided', Harry Hal
stead 23 years old, threw himself in
to the flames in a burning, apartment 
house in Brooklyn, last night, in an 
attempt to rescue the woman.

Firemen- later found his charred 
body. The mother, Mrs. Harry ital- 
stead, 65 years old, had been- suffo
cated the flames scarcely touching her 
body.

The fire was caused tty a lighted! 
match thrown on a tttttle clbtfa by a 
servant 77 years old-.

Made like a gun*
Absolutely reliable, speedy, and will do more miles to the gallon 
than any other Motor Cycle. 1914 2% H.P.','3 H.P:, and 6 H.P. 
Side Car Combination have just arrived. Call and see these 
beautiful models. Ask tp? Catalogue.

B. HAYWARD, Agent.
may9,61,eod . ~IT -if I nil

Price 25c. each. THEIR CLOTHES
WITH

ROBERT TEMPLETON. self, or that you, had seen somebody 
else wear, just take your design to- 
Trapnell ; thebe ié nothing impossible- 
along these1 lines for bis. talented; 
workmen, A splendid. aa*8rtment of 
unset sffttne# can be Seen if VOtir de
sign call#-for a- Gem Ring. Jwl to be 
shown-the-riW WtitterSaptii^ They 
are- bwrd and- brilliant like diamonds, 
so much an that they puszle experts.

The Dye that colors 
k of Clpth Perfect!- wfth theth Perfectly, wil

SAME IÎYS.
Ct)w.ice of Mistakes. Clean 
ron^DrunOt Of Defier. SenSend for Booklet. 

Limited, Monttosl

i
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While and Cream

x lace Curtains.

90c. per pair................ ..NOW 75c.

$1.10 per pair................ ..NOW 90c.
$1.20 per pair................ NOW $1.00
$1.50 per pair................ . NOW $1.35
$1.80 per pair.......... . . NOW $1.50
$2.10 per pair.......... ..... . NOW $1.80
$2.20 per pair................ ..NOW $1.90
$2.50 per pair................ . NOW $2.20

$2.60 per pair............... . .NOW $2.20

$2.80 per pair.............. . .NOW $2.40

$3.30 per pair................ . NOW $2.90
$3.80 per pair... .. .. . NOW $3.40
$3.90 per pair............... . .NOW $3.50
$4.40 per pair............... . .NOW $3.90
$5.00 per pair............... . .NOW $4.40

$5.50 per pair............... . .NOW $4.90
$7.00 per pair............... . NOW $6.20
$8.00 per pair............... ..NOW $7.00

For One Week Only
We are Featuring all our Stock ot

Lace Curtains and
Curtain Nets.

Note Margin For Prices
now as compared with what they were originally marked.

Curtain Nets.
rOc. per yard.......................NOW 9c.

12c per yard....................... NOW 10c.

14c. per yard..........................NOW 10c.

16c. per yard......................... NOW 12c.

17c. per yard......................... NOW 13c.

20c. per yard.........................NOW 15c.

22c. per yard. .....................NOW 18c.

25c. per yard................................ NOW 20c.

30c. per yard................................ NOW 25c.

33c. per yard................................ NOW 28c.

40c. per yard................................ NOW 35c.

45c. per yard................................ NOW 38c.

50c. per yard................................ NOW 42c.

55c. per yard................................ NOW 48c.

60c. per yard................................ NOW 50c.

The Balance of a lot of Single Cur
tains now 50c. each.

Marine 
■ Disasters’ 

Fund.

511 OO

soi os :

24 ;«

10 21

■ iiW!l 
f*f| ft ii;:-

wtm fc- - l« •

The Hon. Treasurer of the Relief 
Committee begs to acknowledge the 
following subscriptions:—
Alrèady acknowledged .. .$179,856.02
Arthur. and Company 

(Export), Limited, Glas
gow, 100 guineas ..........

Whytp, Ridsdale and Co.,
London, per Steer Bros,.
10 guineas.......................

P. Haldenstein and Sons.
Norwich, per Steer Bros., 
itio .. .. .. • * ......

Sir H. Trickctt, -Ltd.,
Waterfoot, near .Man
chester, per Steer Bros..
2 guineas..........................

Thomas and Co., Ltd.. Liv
erpool.. per Steer Bros...

Rev. C. Wood, for further 
C. of E. Collections in 
Westport Mission, viz.:
Jacksons Arm...............
River Head . . •................
Sopp's Island...................

Lily of the North R. B.
P., Long Island, N. D. B, 
per A. F. Roberts ... ..

S. U. F. Lodge, New Har
bor, Hermitage Bay, per
J. C. Phillips. G. S.........

St. Alban’s Lodge, S. U.«F..
Badger's Quay ( addition
al) .....................................

Siephen Smith, Hodge's
Cpve..................................

William Smith, Hodge's
Cove ...................................

Miss Louisa Clarke, Bri- 
gus. per H. G. Chafe....

Tom Richardson. Merrit- 
ton. Ont., per J. C. Pud-
dester............. . .. ....

Rev. Baxter J. Warr, for
Methodist Church collec
tions at “Lush's Bight, as 
follows:—

Peter Parsons............... . .. 5 00 "LeDrew, Signa Lindoll, Walter J. Gill-
T. Saunders......................... 1 5 00 nac. F. IV. Pumphrey, S. J. Whelan,
Job Parsons........................ 5 00 John Breen, Edward Sully, David
Peter Brooks...................... 2 50 Ci oss. Thomas Giavin. Mrs. King, Mr.
E. Rice and Family .. .. 2 50 King, G. Taylor, J. Pelley, C. Davis,
Selby Parsons..................... 2 00 S. Lendhal. T. Stuckless. J. Green, A.
Mrs. John Brooks ............. 1 ro S. Hopkins. G. Burry, E. Saunders, J.
A. F. Roberts..................... 1 50 Butler, Wm. Warre, George Arnold.
Joseph Dean ................................ 1 00 Wm. Penney, T. Taylor, A Friend, P.
Wm. Caravan, Sr. ................... 1 00 Leary, Mr. and Mrs. Brett. Mrs. Os-
Mrs. George Parsons, Sr. . . 1 00 berne, J. Kelly, W. Joy. F. Col-
Mrs. Joshua Parsons .. .. , 1 00 bourne, A. Burry, Mrs. M. Flynn, W.
William Hallett........................ 1 00 Kurn. J. Gillingham, Mr. Vokey, Ben.
William Caravan, Jr., .. .. 1 00 King. Mr. an^ Mrs. Christopher, Xa-
George Parsons, Sr................. 1 00 than Feener, Geo. Thompson.
Philip Locke............................... 1 0Ô #1.50—A. ’Wiseman, Geo. Allen, F.
Robert Slade............................. 1 00 Dunn, J. and B. Marshall.
Mrs. Robert Slade ............ 50 70c.—S. Deering.
Samuel Anthony.................. r-o 50c. — Percy. Brett. Reggie Col-
Wilson Colbourne ............. 50 bourne, John Bartlett, N. Finlay, F.
Mrs. Arthur Parsons .. .. 1 V0 Dobbin, G. M. Poole. Mrs. W Stanley.
Mrs. Herbert Colbourne .. 1 vO A McLellau, H. Marks, M. Kelly, .1.

: Robert Tucker.................... 50 Hawco. N. Warren. H. Bretton. S.
1 Absalom Tucker................ 50 Walters, J. Williams, V. Knee, J. Wal-
Eric Le Drew........................ 1 00 ters, N. Sanger, A. Taylor. W. Janes,
Bishop's Falls, as per sub- John Bennett, S. Burton. F. Kelly, E. j

joined list....................... 205 50 Maidment. C. Hayden. W. Maidment,
Fortune Harbor, as per W. H. Gardner, J. Pretty, J. Ander-

subjoined list................... 90 80 son, H. Hillier, N. Knee. A. Ridout, G.
Bonne Bay.’ as per subjoin- Higdon, A. Taylor, E. Smith. J.

ed list............................. . 451 65 Leary. N. Hopgood, F. Colbourne, F.
Wells, R. Dormody, A. Saunders, N.

$181,369.20 Vokey, A. Bartlett. C. Saunders, A

K. WATSON,
Hon. Treasurer.

35

10 00 1

'2 30

2 00

1 00

1 00

l oo !

May 22nd.
Bishop’s Falls, per Ret, A, F, Marsh, 

($20ô.ô0) as fdllows:
#20.00—A Sympathizer.
#10.00—Thos. Langdown.
#5.00—A. E. Harris, J. C. Hamp

ton. Abraham Kelly, A. S. Pearce, A. 
Harris. H. Twiner, Joseph Cormier, 
“A Winner,” J. H. White, Mr. Webber, 
D Mills.

#4.50—Mrs. R. C. Power.
#4.00—S. B. Taylor.
#3.00—T. P. LeGrow, D. Osmond, 

L. White.
#2.00—M. J. Walsh, C. H. Dawson, 

B. Taylor, P. F. Quinland, Miss M. 
Duff, E. B. Colbourne, L. • D. Stevens. 
J. A. Petrie, Y. Z., F. H. Somerton, 
Mrs. and Miss Petrie.

#1.00—A. E. Colbourne, Walter

Homestead Tea
Is carefully 

Selected.

The quality is uniform— 
rich—aromatic, in fact a 
well balanced tea that 
cannot fail to please the 
most exacting tea drinker.

HOMESTEAD TEA,
’ 40c. lb.
For 54b. parcels 10 per cent 

discount

Ex S. S. Digby :

New Cabbage. 

California Oranges. 

IRISH BUTTER—

“Enniskean” Brand, lib. 
blocks. Fresh supplies 

* arriving weekly.

New Sultana Raisins, 12c lb 

Evaporated Apples, 13c lb. 
Jacobs’ Creâm Crackers,

Vi lb. box, 25c. lb. 
Libby’s Whole Strawber

ries in glass, 35c. 
California Fruits in tins.

—- '■

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street ami Queen’s Bead,

> »m $
—■

Friend, C. Quinland, Mrs. Cunning
ham, W. Patterson. J. Waif, F. Dal
ton; Mrs. Findlay, J. Dawson, A 
Friend, N. Randall, Joseph Moss, J. 
Lake, F. Oxford, C. Randall.

40c.—G. Mercer. f 
#80c.—Mrs. T. lyewis.

25c.—W. Thistle*, Richard Goss, 
Ward Cooper, Clarence Verge.

20c.—J. Kelly. E. Eason, T. Wither, 
C. Samson, H. W. Doggett. I. P. Hanh- 
man, C. A. Wolfe, M. C. Matthews. 
Fortune Hnrhor, per Rev. J. J. No- 

lan, P.P„ (#90.80) viz.:
Collected by Lizzie and Alice Gillis- 

pie: —
#5.00—James Bingham.
#2.00—Edith Miller.
#1.00—Patrick Lane, Mrs. Patrick 

Lane, Lizzie Shea, Wm. Shea. Edward 
Gillispie. Jonas Newhook; Mrs. Jas. 
Bingham. Richard Byrne. G. D. Flynn. 
Thomas Glavine, Luke Glavine, Jas. 
Power.

50c.—Joseph Cook. Mrs. Joseph 
Cook, James Gillispie, Samuel Wise
man, Lizzie Gillispie, Mrs. C. Wise
man, James Lannon, Mrs. James Lan- 
non, Mrs. David Lannon, Matthew 
Lannon, Michael Power.

40c.—Mrs. Michael Lannon, Mrs. 
Margaret Glavine.

30c.— John Shea, Patrick Power, 
Mrs. Thos. Head.

20c.—Mrs. B. Ay 1 ward, Wm. Ayl- 
ward, Wm. P. Gillispie, Edward 
Wiseman, Mrs. John Lannon, Thos. 
Power, Matthias Glavine, Peter Gla
vine, Mrs. John Glavine, Alice Gillis
pie.
Collected by G. O’Driscoll aud Alice 

Lyver::—
#1.00—Laurence Lyver, James Ly

ver, of J., Patrick Byrne. Thos. .Ly
ver, Edward Lyver.

50c—James Lyver, of C., John Ly
ver of J., Francis Lyver, Peter Byrne, 
Jcbn Walker, Michael Byrne, Mrs. 
Michael Byrne. John Lyver, G. O'
Driscoll, Stephen Lyver.

20c.—Katie Byrne, Miss C, Lyver. 
Collected by Mary Roberts and Katie 

Mooney:—
$1.00—James S. Gillispie, John 

Roberts, Thomas McLoughlin, Steph
en McLoughlin, A. Freeman.

50<v—John Byrne, Mrs.- Patrick 
Mooney. Mrs. John Dunphy, William 
McLoughlin, Lar McLoughfin. Mrs. R. 
R, Davis, John Roberts, Mrs. James

$30 In Cash.
1. $10 will be forwarded to the per

son sending us the largest number of 
words obtained from the words 
“Stafford's Liniment.”

2. $10 for the largest number obtain
ed from the word» “Stafford’s Pre
scription A.”

3. $10 for the largest number ob
tained from the words “Stafford’s 
Plioratone Cough Cure.”

You will have a chance to win the 
$30 if you follow out the coédition» 
below : —

Conditions:—All answers must be 
accompanied by either of the follow
ing:—

1. The outside green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of Stafford's 
Liniment.

2. The words “Trial size” cut from 
the yellow cardboard box of 
Stafford’s Prescription “A."

S. The word Plioratone from the 
white cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Plioratone Cough Cure. 

Either of thesè three things will do, 
so as to make your guess a bone fide 
one.
' If you are not able to obtain either 

of these three preparations In your 
district, you can forward ns (together 
with your answer) one of the follow
ing amounts: —

20 cents for Stafford’s Liniment.
30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription 

“A.”
30 cents for Stafford’s . Phoratone 

Cough Cure.
If you want to try to win the 3 

prizes you must purchase the S pre
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations you require by par
cel post and your answer will be kept 
until the 30th day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names of the win
ners.

Jn the event of two or more persons 
sending in the same number of words 
(and those being the highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first will 
win the prize.

The names of the Judges of this 
competition will be published at the 
same time as we publish the names of 
the winners.

SPECIAL NOTICE.— We are con
stantly receiving a numerous quantity 
ot our Liniment circulars for the 
above competition, these do not count. 
It is the outside green wrapper that 
you must send us and not the inside 
circular.

Address all communications to 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

apm.tf St John’s, Ni A.

1 Roberts, Mrs. Samuel Byrne. Michl. 
McLoughlin, John Bryan, jr.

35c.—Mrs». Michael Byrne.
; 80c.—Mrs. Thomas Roberts.

20c. — Michael Byrne, Mrs. Mc
Loughlin.

ll)c.—Mrs. Michael Byrne.
Collected by Katie Gillispie and Mn- 

daliue Penney :—
#1 00.—John Hamilton. James S. 

Byrne. Wm'. Gillispie, R. Penney, Jas.* 
Gillispie, Mrs. Patrick Hynes, Robert 
Runn, Joseph Carroll.

70c.—Mrs. Alice Power.
50c.—Samuel Davis, Mrs. Denis 

Dunn, John Quigley, Mrs. Michael 
Byrne, Abram Byrne.

40c.—Mrs. John Davis, Ambrose 
Byrne.

20c.—Nicholas Hayse. Jas. Hayse, 
Mrs. John Powdr, James Power, Pat
rick Power.
Collected by Katie Carroll: —

50c.—Michael Carroll, Jos. Lyver, 
Michael Byrne, Peter Byrne, Mrs. M. 
Carroll, John Carroll.

20c.—Katie Carroll, Joseph Byrne, 
Miss A. Lyver.

10c.—Miss Lizzie Byrne.
Collected by Lizzie Quirk and Maggie 

Cooney :—
#5 00—Rev. J. J. Nolan, Richard 

Quirk.
$2 00—Sadie McPhee.
$1 00—Thomas Carroll, James Car- 

roll, Rita korcott.
70c.—Maurice Quirk. . i
50c.—Wm. Carroll, Mrs. Maurice.

.Carroll, Mrs. Patrick Croke, Mrs. Rd. 1 Lundrigan, Llewellyn Wilton. Samuel 
Carroll, Thomas Quirk. Mrs. Richard i Wilton, William Xoung. Thos. Gal- 
Quirk-, Mrs. Win. Quirk, Mrs. Pierce ; liott. J. E. Roberts. .1. lull. David Gal- 
Foley. | liott, John Parsons.

40c.—Wm. Quirk. 50c.—J. W .Roberts, Mrs. J. E.
30c.—John Murray, Joseph Murray. Roberts. Geo. Allen. Henry Dix, Wm.

, Henry Murray. B. Day. i Allen, Ben Holley. John Nevil, Gao.
25c.—Janies Quirk, Mrs. Thomas 1 Parsons.

Croake. ! 20c.—Solomon Wilton.
20c.— Julia Carroll, Mrs. William ( <} “Heeled by Messrs. Edward Mat- 

Hamilton, Wm. Murray, John Carey. 1 thews and Albert White. \> inter 
Mrs. Wm. Carey, Mrs. Thomas Carey. House Brook to Glenbournie:— 
Mrs. John Carey, Mrs. Thomas Cook. #2 OO — Albert White. William 
Bonne Bay ($451.65) as follows:—Col. Stickland. Ed. Anderson and Sons 

looted by Messrs. B. Little and L. j George Osmond.
Payne, Trout River: #1 00 — Freeman White. J.

! G. C. Brett.......................... $3 00 j Caines, Robert McKenzie. Richar
Israel Stickland................ 1 50 j Caines L. J. Brett, T. H. Wheeler, il

$1 00—Bert Little. Leonard Payne, Osmond, Samuel Parsons, Reuben 
: A. Crocker. J. Mcivcan, sr., J. McLean, Moores. Oliver P. Halfyard, Theo 
jr., Jas. McLean. Mrs. Geo. Barnes. E. ! Burden, Eli Burden. Isaac Brake. H 

j W Crocker. Jesse Crocker, Charles i Burden.
! White, Charles Crocker, Lancelot 

Crocker, Isaac Hann, J. A. Crocker, 
j Frank Barnes. Luke White, D. Coen,
* H H. Crocker, Hezekiah Crocker, J. I 
' White.

70c.—Wm. Barnes, sr.
50c.—George W. Hann, Mrs. Sam.

Parsons. Robert. Brake, sr.. Thomas 
Sheppard, Wm. Barnes, jr., J. T.
Barnes, Orestes Howell. W. H. Crock
er, A. E. Crocker. Dan McLean, ^Wm. 
Parsons. Freeman Barnes.

38c.—Mrs. Enos White.
30c.—David Shaw, W. J. Crocker. 
25c.—Wallace Crocker, jr., Samuel '

80c.—Robert Janes.
75c.—John Young.
60c.—Elijah Payne.
50c. — Alpheus Hedge, Richard 

Yeung. Wm. Janes. Samuel Young 
Simeon Parsons. .Joseph Hedge, Ed 
warty Matthews. Norman Hann, Thos 
Hann. J. P. Halfyard, Joshua Stick 
land, Ixtrenzo Stickland. Ben Os 
monder., Henry Follctt, Samuel 
Evans, Samuel Burden. Morgan An 
derson, John Matthews, Ed. Payne 
George Crocker.

30c.—Robert Anderson.
25c.—Arch Laing, William Young 

Crocker, Edgar Hann, Israel Hann, | John Simmonds, Cyril Simmonds, H 
Jolm Sheppard, J Hann, Jacob Hann, George Janes, J

20c. — Mrs. Chas. Barnes, Janies ! Caravan.
Hann, W. H. \V hite, Geo. Crocker, T. . 20c.—Arthur Laing, Em. Young. T
Bfke. ■ Caines. Wm. Rake, Arthur Simmomls
(('Ilected by John ». Roberts, Cur- Thomas Young, Angus Macauly. 

zon YiUiigc:— Collected by Ambrose Doucette, Nor
' Methodist Ladies' Aid .. $10 00 ris Point:

Meth. Church Collection.. 5 02: 00—Mrs. R. H. Sams. Jas. Ryan
$1 00 — Richard Sheppard, Alfred and Sons.

Halfyard. George Halfyard, Octavous $3 00—J. A. Squires, R. Sums. 
Taylor. James Martin, W. H. Mudge. , $•> 00—E. Snow, Tom Caines, Jas
John Gal liott, John D. Tacerott, W il- j Caines, Mrs. Laurence Mitchell, Wil
son Galliott, Herbert Taylor, James Us Clarke and Son, David Snow, Wm 

; F. Taylor, Mrs. Wm. Tuff. Humber.
dOc^ Samuel Halfyard. $1 50—James Snow.
•>0c. Moses Butt. Philip Butt, Char- $1 00—George Caines, A. E. Caines, 

i les Butt. James Butt, Leah Payne, G. Isaac Caines, Jesse A. Humber, Geo. 
h Half)aid, Edward Cullihall, Jas. t. Organ, Matthew Organ, Garnet 
Crocker, Obadiah Taylor, John Gil- j Cook, Wm. Hopkins. S. J. Reed.' Nor- 
lir'nj' man Reed, Moses Reed, W. H. Reid.

2.>c.—Arthur Ingram. Simon Criteh. James A. Laing, Johuf
20c.—Sandy Maculey, Alfred Hat- Campbell, Thomas Northcott. 

ehings. 50c. —John Burden. Richard Doit
Collected by David Galliott, Woody mont. Melbin Snow, John Hopkins, H

' : j Mcxley, George Hopkins, Agustine
$,)3.<0 Rev. G. H. Hawkins, pro- 1 Hopkins, James Cullihall. Samuel Gr

eet ds of entertainment. i gan, Wm. Hiscock. John Wm. Huai-
$2 DO Royal Black Preceptcy, her. James Humber.' George Major

$15 00

12 04

10 19 
10 00 
10 00

6 00

Church of England Women's Asso
ciation. Woody Point, Church of Eng
land Women's Association, Norris 
Point.
Excelsior Lodge, I.O.O.F.
Collection I. O. O. F. Par

ade, Woody Point ..
Collection L. O. A. Parade,

Norris Point ...................
Conqueror Lodge, L. O. A.
Butt Brother............... ......
Collection, Church of the 

Epiphany, Woody Pt. ..
$5 00—T. A. Garcin, Roland Rob

erts, J. P. Haliburton, M. Jenkins, F. 
G. Cox, Rev. G. H. Maidment.
Thos. W. Rose.............. ... . 4 00
Rev. J. W. Baggs ...... 3 00
D. W. Wilton .................... 2 50

#2 00—Wm. A. Preble, S. G. Preble, 
S. B. Freer, M.D-, Mrs. Maidment.

$1 32—Collection Church of the 
Resurrection, Birchy Head.

#1 00—Wm. S. Wheeled Sam. E. 
Roberts, John Roberts, Wm. Garland, 
J. T. Hollihan, J. Tapper, A. R.‘ Rob
erts, Walter Young, Jos. Noel, Jona
than Noel, Joseph Hatcher! Joseph

George E. Humber, Arcibald Laing 
Solomon Hiscock Reuben Smith, L 
Clark, B. Biigden,. Edward Maxin, T. 
Spracklin, George G. Da we, Edward 
Walsh.

45c.—James Hopkips.
40c.—John Tucker. William Laing. 
30c.—Mrs. M. Kennedy, J^sse Hum

ber. 1
25c. — Timothy J. Reed, Thomas 

Burden, Jesse A. Humber, A. Clark. 
John Galliott.

20c. W. Gates, Mrs. R. Dolimont, 
Mrs. Cullihall. John Pittman, .Janet. 
Pittman, Mrs. T. Minor. Henry Neil.
Collected by Isaac Payne, Rocky Hr.: 

$10.00—Coronation L.O.L.
$2.00—Eli Wight, sr.
$1 00—Wm. Young, Norman Par

sons, John Parsons, Mrs. John Par
sons, C. Payne. G. Pittman.

60c.—Edward Dyke.
50c. — James A. Walters, ' Issac 

Payne, John Nicolle, .John Wight, T. 
Anstey, Julia Harnett, Jas. Shears, L, 
Elsworth, Samuel Elsworth, Mrs. T. 
Wgtts, Charles Elsworth, Perde T. 
Watts. James Pitman, Mrs. T. Pitt-

man, Samuel Ingram <;■ 
worth. John Elgwmri.
V,"bight. Benjamin Sii- ai» 

40c.— Levi Young. \Vi: 
Robert Payne.

30c.—John Shears, .!• n 
Mrs. E. Elsworth.

25c. —George Wights . 
Sparks. Samuel Deck:

2<hv—Wm. Payne. A. 
Wm. Shears, Mrs. !-:. W 
Dodd, Elias Pay 111. Wm. Nil 

10c.—Mrs. Mary A. S 
Butt, sr., Mrs. .1. Cnlliiu-:;

Salvia Hair Tonic Makes Ike 
Hair Beautiful

That dandruff is cans 
is accepted by every .s 
son. Dandruff is the rc 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the <i : 
and remove dandruff in i 
money back.

It will ptup itching s< 
hair, and make the liai; 
abundant. It prevents 
turning gray ; adds life a

SALVIA is a hair dr. s-

His Royal Kiglin -s 
looking forward to i 
Colony and bis 011I; n - 
Duchess's health does 
to accompany him. F11 
of the arrangements" v. : 
ed later.

More Fires.
Fires provoke immediate ? 

for the sufferers and also • ■ 
ness for personal escape. A i ■ 
thought should be whether 'r,e. h 
personally and sufficiently protectefl- 
An insurance policy with 
Johnson would provide for yen tn' 
desired security and at sinail ex
pense. Have you enough insurance.

MILDRED. LOADING.
Mildred is now loadin- 1 -11' 
the Brazilian market. ' >v 
es of Job Bros. & Co.. Ltd

'
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Venters
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We are officially iulV-r

Duke of Connaught "hi
■ At all

foundland in July next, 
the West C’oast on boa 1
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Fogota BackTalk About Bargains in
TYPEWRITERS!

Loggingin favor of- the Union Firemen of 
Newfoundland. __

To begin I may say that every trip 
Since these firemen were employed to 
work the Florizel they left her in 
numbers, sometimes as high .as 50 p,c- 
o£ the Stoke hold's crew. This last 
trip in New York all the, stokers left 
her notwithstanding the inducements 
hel4 out to them by someone. I will 
just state one inducement which will 
serve the purpo.se of showing how far 
men will go to bolster up a position 
taken by them. As you know the fire
men out of New York are paid the 

same rate as men engaged- in like, 
work .in Newfoundland, Well in ad
dition to that wage these firemen are 
offered $.1.00 pet month for every 
period of three months they work on 
the ship. In face of this inducement 
most of them do not stay, causing no 
doubt trouble in having to secure 
new firemen every trip. This trouble 
did not occur when our men wo#Eed 
the ship, as they were oh her from the 
time she came off the stacks until 
that little friction which took place 
tw.o years agio. How in the face of 
the above evidence can a man be 
justified in stating that the foreign 
fireman gate more satisfaction than 
(be Neivi«and I andcv*. Is is noi 
strange that men can bear such con
tinued trouble from .one class of 
people where they cannot stand even 
a shadow of- a disagreement from us 
in Newfoundland? Doesn’t it warrant 
us in' thinking that there is a strong 
hatred towards us existing in the 
hearts of someone with measely pow
er? Surely the owners and agents 
cannot be aware of this continuous 
trouble on the FlorizÉl on trips to 
New York. We feel that if they were 
and knew the conditions prior to the 
employment1 of these foreign stokers 
they would certainly in all fairness 
return to the conditions which ex
isted a few years ago.

•lust another instance of haw men 
can be patient .with a class when it 
suits them. As already stated on the 
last tfip of the Florizel the firemen 
all left her. How much this delayed 
the ship we cannot say. but certainly 
t is only reasonable to suppose that 

she was considerably delayed,, be
cause they hadn't time to sign articles 
in- New York. They had to wait to 
get here to St. .John's to sign which 
they did last Friday. Does not this 
last act show a spirit of unadultera
ted “eussedness’’ oif some one’s part.

I would like to know were the cap
tains and engineers as zealous in New 
York when this thing happen
ed as they were when the little fric
tion. occurred- here two years ago. 
Then they were, more than energetic 
against us members of the Firemen's 
Union of Newfoundland.

Anyway what auupribea me is how 
men can put up with such inconveni
ence during the past two years as 
they did, when it could be avoided by 
leaving the stoking department of the 
. lorizel In the hands of the Ncw- 

^ foundland Firemen’s Union.
From what 1 knew and from what 

1 have learned through the school of 
experience, I have come to the con
clusion that there must be something 
behind all this thing which is not 
known to the proper authorities. 
Whilst I cannot publish the opinions 
which I have in nii-nd, I believe that 
if an investigation were made the 

! findings of such would show that 
there is something rotten about tilt1 
whole matter.

It makes one feel sorrowful when 
we know that as far as ability goes 
we have in the Newfoundland Fire
men's Union as fine a class of work
men as can' be found in any part of 
the world.

In face of this to have the work 
! that should be ours, in the hands of 
others through the vindictiveness of 
some people, is most regrettable from 
any point of view.

Thanking you in anticipation for 
space, *

I am, yours truly.
F. .1. WOODS,

■President of the Firemen's Protec
tive Union.

St. John's, May 22. 1914.

SUMohiVs^Mgy 22nd, 1914.
The s.s. Fogota, Capt. Dalton, ar

rived from the northward at noon to
day and reports that the ice is now 
moving off the land. She brought the 
following passengers in, saloon: Sam
uel Waterman, Philip Pearce, William 
Adams, Solomon Roberts, Mrs. John 
Roberts, H. J. Earle, Thomas McGinn, 
William Pomeroy, Richard Parsons. 
Sybil- Barbour, Mrs. Edward Barbour, 
Miss Blanche Grange, Miss Ethel Par
sons, Robert Winsor, C&pt. Job 
Kean. Mrs. Andrew Moore, Mrs. Sitos 
Sutton. Miss E„ Sutton and 37 in 
steerage. The ship will sail again 
for the northward at 8 p.m. to-mor
row.

FIFTY DOLLARS- STIMÆN.
■By the express train, which reach

ed* the city at ten o’clock last night, 
thevg arrived from Grand Falls, Con
stable Martin, in charge of a prisoner 
for the Penitentiary. The nâme of 
the accused is Albert -ibèe, who was 
convicted of burglary and theft and 
got six months imprisonment. Dur
ing the midnight hours pf Saturday 
last, Lee broke into a logging camp 
at Badger Brook while the inmates 
were* asleep, and stole a purse, con
taining $50, belonging to one of the 
loggers. The authorities were in
formed of the theft and Constable 
Martin rounded up the curprit who 
was brought to Grand Falls, tried be
fore Magistrate Fitzgerald, who took 
ii^to account the prisoner’s bad record 
and gave him the seityence already 
mentioned. '■

for Guidi [ce inYou never saw anything like it be
fore First-class Machines—Under
woods Olivers and Remingtons at 
about half price. Our sales lately 
h vo averaged a Machine a day.

Friday we sold an Underwood to a 
,jrm in "Conception Bay for $75.00.

Saturday we sold an Oliver to a firm 
in the city for

tlomlav we sold a Remington to a 
business man ill Bonavista Bay for

Preferred Stock A goal plumber can do wonder» with » difficult Job. The 
apmlpr of order» received from friends of customer» Iced» us 
to believe that we are-good. We have on hand a large stock el 
v , pTEAM A HOT WATEH RADIATORS, 
ill iliei, and can All any order lent us cheaper thaï yet eu 
importe! the present time.

a .SO Ai "V * . V. v »

Robin, Jones &■ Whitman .6 
p.c. Cumulative Preferred Stock 
sells for 86 p.«. with a 25 p.c. 
bonus of Common Stock.

Thia means that one $100 Par 
value .share of the Preferred 
costs $85.09 and includes a 
quarter share of Common as a 
bonus. The remaining three- 
quarters to make up, the full 
share of Common can be had at 
the rate of $35.00 a share—or 
$26.25.

Therefore PNE share of Pre
ferred and ONE share of Com
mon will together cost $111.25. 
Such a desirable investment 
would give you a share of Pre-' 
ferred yielding 7.07 p.c., and a 
share of Common on which a 
2 p.c. dividend was paid last year 
and on which an average of al
most 6 p.c. was earned yearly 
for the past four years,

Any number of shares may be 
had at this attractive rate — 
either on the- outright or the $10 
<$p\ya and $10- monthly plan.

V;,:] wo have now in stock
\ RKMlNfiTOS at. . . . . . . . . . M
V\ «LIVER at................... $«0.0(1
IN INDE It WOOD at .. ..$75.00 
Alll| i\ AMERICAN at .. ,.$50.00
VVitJi these Machines selling at the 
live juices you simply cannot af- 
,j to be without a Typewriter. If 

have any thought of investing in 
Machine, let us show you how to get 
,, at about half price.

Supreme Court,
PlMberi, Stem aid Hal W«tor Fitters,

Il PRESCOTT STRUT,(Before Air. Justice Emerson.)
The Crown vs. J. S. Tait.

Mr. W. J. Higgins for the Crown; 
Mi. Howley, K.C., for the accused.

The special jury were sworn as fol
lows:—Robert H. Trapnell, Edward 
Cunningham, William Mews, James 
McDonald, George Butterworth, Fen
wick Crane, Nicholas CocVner, Wm. 
White, Thomas Carnell, Frank Mar
tin, John Clouston, Edward Cahill.

Mr. Higgins stated the case for the 
Crown. The following witnesses gave 
testimony:—Madge Moakler, Annie 
Mcakler. John J. O’Connell, Wm. T. 
Scully.

HERE’S A BEAUTY !DICKS & C0„ Limited, FOX WIRE NETTING. Orb
Brand. Highest grade, heavily 
galvanized. Low pricès.^AÏwàvs 
in stock. GEO. KNflfWlilNS. ,

may22,5i,f ' ‘/-Vv ’■ ,

j. Brightest and Best Rook, Sta- 
iery and Fancy Goods Store 

in Newfoundland.

Grove HOI Bulletin Petty-Thefts
This- morning, irr the "Magistrate’s 

Court, a _mah, who had been victim
ized by a .jutttt» employee, intimated 
that he has had within the past few 
yders dismissed several boys for 
taking small sums of money. Vi- 
spector General Sullivan commented 
strongly on this nefarious practice 
and said that it was poor example for 
the coming generation in the com
munity.

BSTD 1873

More Larceny,Cabbage Plants, at 80c. per hundred;
#7.00 per thousand.

(’auliilower Plants, at $1.00 per hun-
dml.

Pansy Plants, 50c. per dozen.
Daisy Plants, 40c. per dozen.
Suret William Plants, #0c. per dozen. 
Jlnllvhocks Plants, $1.01) per dozen. 
Carnation Plants, $1.00 per dozen. 
Hoses H. I*. Plants, 40c. each; at $4.00 

per dozen.
Moss Roses, 40c. each

dozen.
Ramble Roses, 50c. each; $5.00 doz. 
Honeysuckle Plants, 3llc. each.
Peony Roots, 40c. each; $4.00 doz.
. Carriage paid on all orders of $1.00. 
Forward cash- with order.

Telephone $47,

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Members Montreal Slock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES 

Exchange Building - • Halifax 
Also at St. John and Montreal

Last night the police arrested a boy 
i of tender years on a charge of the 
! larceny of $2,50. The youth had been 
j employed in Stafford’s drug store and

smallwithin the past few weeks 
amounts were frequently missed1 from 
the cash register. Some of the coins 
were marked and that was how the 
proprietor of the store, discovered who 
was doing the thieving. The accused 
appeared in court to-day. Mr. Staf
ford would not prosecute, and as tht? 
youngster’s home circumstances were 
not of the best, His Honor let him 
go on suspended sentence.

eorge
Stephen

The Firemen’s Case,at $4.00 per
iam Y There was no word received from 

the Prospero to-day and it is believed 
she is still icebound.

The Portia sails west on Monday 
forenoon.

The Hawk arrived from Bell Island 
at 10 o’clock last night and sails again 
at 6 o’clock tills evening.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Permit me through tlta. 

columns of your widely circulated pa
per to give expression to some mat
ters that have more jthan passing in
terest -to us Newfoundlanders.
To begin I ask your readers to recall 

to their memories the incident nigh on 
two years ago which led up to die 1 
change of the personal of the firemen 
on board the S. S. Florizel from a 
Newfoundland crew to à foreign crew.
No doubt it is fresh in the minds of 
most of us what was said by those 
who were responsible for this ar
rangement. They were profuse in 
their fulmination at that time against 
the Union firemen, and on the other 
hand-they were equally profuse with 
all manner of praise for their new 
employees. They said there was 
mote satisfaction with the foreign than 
with the local firemen. We had to 
stand idly by and listed to this empty 
and make-up boasting which eman
ated from the followers of the dog- 
in-manger policy, knowing full well 
that time would certainly reveal the 
hollowness of the situation taken by ^ 
men who should have acted more 
kindly. Now in a concise manner I 
will give an epitome of the stoking 
department of the Floriiel before the 
occurrence which resulted in the em
ployment of foreign firemen and since 
that time two years ago when the 
Union firemen were cut off altogether 
from the work which should Le 
theirs.

To make a start, when the Florizel 
came here she was entirely manned 
in the stoking department by men 
who were bona fide members of he 
Firemen’s Union of Newfoundland, 
and during all this time which would 
be about three years, every satisfac
tion was given. The ship was never 
delayed in per sailings and on meat 
trips was ahead of the schedule time 
of arrival. So it can be seen that as 
far as the Union men were concerned 
there was no need of complaint and 
certainly no justification for the ex
travagant comparison made-.by those 

j people who said that Foreigners gave 
more satisfaction. We will just tor

One of the most .artistic Button Boots in our 
entire Spring line! / .

Note the beautiful Patent Colt Leather — 
the handsome design of the low and narrow re
ceding toe—the dressy Spanish Louis heel — 
note every feature of these choice Spring Boots ! 
We’ve all sizes for correct fitting.

In Grey *Suede Button.
In Gunmetal with Cloth Top.
In Patent Colt with GÈoth Top.

tiiah Pay

lies Payne, 
-Us. Josiaii 
Nicolle, 
rks, Samuel

Mrs. Bridget O’Leary’s famous cow 
which has always had the discredit 
of having caused the great Chicago 
fire of 1871 by kicking over a lamp 
while being qiliked early in the morn
ing. is at last to have her memory 
vindicated if the death bed confession 
of Miss Rebecca Thrift, 70 years old, 
who died in the county infirmary at 
Lima, Ohio, on May 7th, should, up
on investigation, prove true. Miss 
Thrift with her last breath gasped out 
that she was responsible' for the con
flagration and that she fled through 
the flames and confusion to avoid ar
rest. for an act which preyed upon 
her mind ever since.

Reids’ Boats,
The Argyle sails from Placentia r-n 

the Red Island route this afternoon.
The Bruce is on dock, undergoing 

repairs.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 4.45 ! 

p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee sailed from Port. Bland- 

ford at 10.50 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville this 

. - •!(> morning.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques : 

at 6.25 a.m. to-day.
"The Home is at Seldom, delayed Ly : 

ics.
The Kyle leaves North Sydney for 

Port aux Basques to-night.
The Lintrose was off Channel Head 

at noon to-day in dense fog awaiting 
a clear up to reach Port aux Basques.

The Meigle kit Lark Hr, at G.15 j 
a.m. to-day, going north.

kes The ZAASSATTA In Bronze Satin Button. ,
Made to suit the New'“Slit” Skirt,

<1 -by gérais 
nsible per- 
of all hair

PAEKER & MONROE, LTD., Sole Agents.A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

’*5 soil

id ruff germ! 
:n days, or

- LADIE’S
HATS! HATS! HATS!

alp, falling 
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hair from 

;d lustre. 
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i women of 
►w the social 
Only 50c. at

TALCUM
POWDER The King and Queen oh May 7th, 

opened a new wing of the British 
Museum, which has just been com
pleted at a cost of a million dollars. 
It is the first part of a large scheme 
of extension. The new' wing is in 
architectural harmony with the old 
museum. Tiic main entrance is sur
mounted by a balcony, the parapet* of 
which is formed by a stofle laid in 
June, 1907, by the late King Edward. 
Its facade, which is of Portland stone, 
is flanked by two massive towers, the 
outer walls and pedestals of the fore
court being of Scottish granite.

in abundance.

Me havo just opened a largo shipment of
Not only suiter, smoother, more satisfying 
tiian any other, but distinguished by the 
" I mc Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi 
table in ils subtlety and charm. • LADIE’S SPRING and

SUMMER HATSVessels Experience 
Rough WeatherIn addition to fAassatta. we carry a complets 

lint nf l.uzc!l's famous Speciallies. including 
™f "‘"'d exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet ku.'ir, uperb Creams, and Powders of un-
Westionablc excellence.

At all Druggists. St. John’s. Ntli.

and as they arc - all Manufacturers’ Samples and therefore os 
there are no two alike, we would especially advise you to inspect 
our showing before you purchase. We can also suit your child
ren with very pretty STRAW HATS, which, at our prices, are 
sure to suit" everybody. When you do your next shopping, call at

Vessels that arrived here from 
Trinity Bay., last night report a very 
heavy sea coming up the shore to
wards this port. One of them the scar. 
Emma,' Fapt. Penney from Random 
was very heavily laden with lumber, 
and When nearing Cape St. Francis 
the crew had to chop away a portion 
of the after quarter to allow the 
wafer to run off the deck, as the 
little vessel was awash, and carried 
a heavy deckload. Two others from 
VV lifter ton and Heart's Content re
spectively report similar conditions. 
The former having to shorten sail 
when off Pouch Cove where a gale 
was blowing from the land, i

led that the 
I visit New- 
arriving on 

! H..M.S. Es- 
month. His 

to various 
riving at St. 
r 16th. He 
ébec by. the

JUST IN:

L0T-O -FUN and 
COMIC LIFE

The. increasing use of intoxicants 
in the Austrian army has led the 
Minister of War to order a compre
hensive and searching investigation 
of the effects of alcohol on the fight
ing strength of the dual monarchy. 
The commanding officers are. ordered 
to repprt what Influence the regular 
and abundant drinking of stimulants 
by the people generally exerts on 
the physical condition and military, 
capacity of young recruits and also 
the number of cases of- alcoholic pois
oning and of prosecutions for drunk
enness in the last year.

CEO. T. HUDSONS
867 and 148 Duckworth Street

Where Goods and Prices are both right
for quarter ending March 1914, 

containing
Bright and interesting Stories, 
Large pages of Comic Pictures

in colors, and
The Best School and Detective

Stories.

very muon 
isit to the 
is that the 
allow her 
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Here and There
Caesar,, the famous white wire- 

haired terrier, which for many years 
was King Edward’s constant compan
ion, and at his funeral four years 
ago followed in his royal piaster's 
funeral procession, died recently at 
Marlborough House after a brief Ill
ness. After His Majesty’s death Cae
sar was inconsolable for weeks, and 
refused to take food and whined in 
piteous fashion. Queçn Alexandra 
made him a great favorite, and he of
ten used to walk or drive out with 
'her. Although King Edward's bed
room was the terrier's home while 
His Majcstr lived, the dog never went 
near It after the King's death, tho’ 
he wandered about Buckingham Pal
ace for days searching in vain for 
the face or,-the hai\d of his dead mas
ter. He was 12 years old.; 1

A Cargo of Bonavista BaySHENANDOAH REACHES HALI
FAX.—The s.s. Shenandoah arrived at 
Halifax last" evening.

Grand Concert and Entertain
ment, Methodist College Hall, 
Monday, May 25th. Tickets at 
Dicks & Co’s. Candy for sale.

may 22,21

POLICE COURT.
Two drunks were discharged, x
A seaman, convicted of the larceny 

of a quantity of clothes, wasz sent 
dewn for six months.

A 19-year-old laborer, for the lar
ceny of an. oil caak, was remanded.

A boy for larceny of $2.50 was con
victed but sentence was suspended.

---- 1------------
Don’t forget the C. C. C. Re

serve. “At Home” Monday 
Night in the British Hall, Mu
sic by the Cadet Band. Teas 
served ,at the interval. Tickets 
—Double, $1.25; Gent’s, 80c,; 
Ladies’, 60c. To be had at the 
stores of Messes. Wadden, At
kinson and O’Mara’s Drug. Store.

may22,2i

, BymPatil7 
thankfu1'

,, Another 
:r one «»
protected.
h Percie 
- yOU this
small ex-
tneurancei

34 c. post paid.

Garrett Byrne, Birch Billetts 
and Junks

Bookseller & Stationers------------------------,---------—L
EXPRESS DUE-—The cross eoun 
y e-xurtss ,j#..due..at iQ.vjv, ,

in a day or two.#
We are booking orders for delivery—for im

mediate delivery.
: X e

Just landed

15,000 Hds. CADIZ SAlf
HAVANA CLGAJRS—Direct froca*t*e factories,

HOCK, HY., CLAY, CABANA*.
OUR CRNCHAS EXTRA (Bock) at $8,25 per 100 is a

great favorite. - -

To arrive from Torrevieja

20,900 Hhds
85 WATER STREET,

Best Fishery Salt Tate’s Afteruoa# Tea Cubes. 
Tate’s Caster Sugar.
Cadbury’s Bourueville Cocoa. 
Fry’# Cocoa.
Celery Salt; 8 oz. litL 15c. 

Jacobs’ Crhtger Waferé.
Potato Flour, 1 lb. pkg., 10e.

Adams’ Floor Polish.
(hivers Carpet Soap.
Jeyes’ Fluid, 15c. bottle.
Liquid Veneer, 25c. and 50c. !
Powdered Borax, 1 lb. pkt., l#c. 
Blue Bell’s Metal Polish. 
Nugget Shoe Polish.

Our Prices the Very Lowest. 
Ask for quotations.

M. MOREY & CO
We are offering about6 cases FRESH COUNTRY E0GS.

10 boxes FINNAN HADR1ES. •
FRESH LOBSTERS. FRESH HERRING.

Offlee; Queen Street

Beef, Butter, Cheese r x 5” and r x 6! Long Lengths.The s.s. Ottcouna reached port this 
forenoon from Montreal via Char
lottetown, and the Sydneys, bringing 
a full cargo, chiefly, potatoes, 6aU, 
bay, etc., and a deck load of cattle. 
Yesterday the ship met- Ice off the 
coast and consequently she was de-

Tfioroughly sound stock,arrive per 
1 Morwenna,

Lowest Prices. iSl DucXwsrth Sleet,JAS. R. KNIGHT

nu I nr «mm
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We have just opened a splendid selection of DRESS MATERIALS, 
SILKS, TRIMMINGS, OVERLACES, etc., of which the following are a 
few :— _ . , i
Jacquard, Shot Whipcord, Gaberdines, Moire Suitings, 

Artificial Silk Sponge, Venetians, Broad Goths,
Oieck Sponge Goths, Crepe de Gteme’s-Silk & Wool, 

Lustres, Serges, Bedford Cords, Indian Crepe, 
Crepoline, Dress Embroidery, Silk Cashmere,

Silks, ., Satins, Velvets,^ Velveteens, etc.
Satin Directoire, Paillette, Bengaline, Fancy Dress Silks, Colored Shang- 
tungs, Satin Grenadine, Satin Charmonte, Jap Silk, 36 inches wide, 70 cts. 
yard ; Moire Silks, Colored Satins. ,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, etc., newest and most fashionable de
signs, 36 inch Washable Novelty Net, Shadow Flouncing, Printed Ninon.

KNÔWLING.

This Date 
in History.

MAY 22.
New Moon—25th.

Days Past—141 To Come—223
WAGNER born 1813. German mu

sician. who revolutionized operatic 
methods and doing away with set 
ballads and choruses, endeavoured to 
give -the same unity of action to an 
opera as would be realized in a play 
without music.

MUTINY AT THE NORE 1797. A 
serious mutiny in We English fleet. 
Food was bad. the men were badly 
treated, and wages had not been .al
tered since the reign of Charles II. 
The ringleader was hanged and the 
sailors soon forgot their girevances 
in fighting and defeating the Dutch at 
Camperdown.

SIR A. CONAN DOYLE born 1859. 
reached the point of highest pop

ularity in his present day detective 
sketches in which “Sherlock Holmes" 
figures.

VICTOR HUGO died 1885, aged 83. 
Great French poet, dramatist and 
novelist whose various writings are 
all works of splendid genius.

The supreme happiness of life is 
* the conviction that we are loved.

—Victor Hugo.
Wh w;

MEN’S CLOTHING..
---------- ------------- ------------------------------------- jj!

G. KNOWUNG-Men’s & Boys Complete Outfitting $
We have just received a large shipment of MEN’S SUITS which 
have been personally selected from the manufacturers, and special 
attention has been given to the quality, cut and finish of these Suits 
The fine texture of the cloth makes them very serviceable for 
Spring and Summer wear.

The new shades and colorings are very smart and attractive, 
and we feel sure a visit would repay you.

TWEED SLITS.

Our Prices: $4.75, $6.75, $8.25, $16 
$11.03 *1 '117.50.

Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE
Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor
W, F. LLOYD, • * • * ■ Editor.

FRIDAY, May 22, 1914.

The Even Tenor
of Oar Way.

We have lncqsi'ed the displeasure of 
an evening contemporary. The "grava
men of our offence- is insufficient cf- 

‘fcrt m dïmanding"*â Commission of 
enquiry into the conduct of the scal
ing ventures and other like offences. 
We are however unrepentant and pre
fer to preserve the eyen tenor of our 
way.

We have aieady expressed our 
views in the premises and we do not 
intend to go further until the Gov
ernment become defaulters in carry
ing out their promise to appoint such 
a commission. We consider it only 
fair to give a reasonable time to them 
tc. consider Judge Knight’s report and 

"tNAhey fail to act properly in the 
matter, we shall not be lacking in 
telling, them what we think of their 
conduct. ^Meanwhile we shall bear 
the censure of our contemporary with 
equanimity. We may remind that 
censor that we have something to our 
cledit even in his own columns as to 
the time, energy and effort we made 
on behalf of those bereaved by the 
Newfoundland disaster and what we 
had of time, energy and ability we 
geve unsparingly, and we gave it 
unmindful of the organization which 
our contemporary specially repre
sents, and the account by no means 
closes with these matters, although 
the assistance has been undoubtedly 
mutual. There are credit accounts on 
both sides. Even if the editor is un
aware of it, a conference with the 
Preident of the F. P. U. should put 
him in possession of facts which will 
convince him that in the past we have 
not been backward in investigating 
gross evils of a public nature, the ku- 
doa for which’ we were content to let 
go elsewhere, while the Evening Tele, 
gram at least took as much risk âs 
the Fishermen's Advocate in the pub
lication of the matters to which we 
refer. The Course" we pursue we 
shape ourselves, and we shall pursue 
it quite independently, regardless of 
either censure or praise. 1

Union, burst from a private residence 
in Hyde Park forced their way 
through the archway at the top of 
Constitution Hill, before a small 
squad of police on duty there had 
time to collect to resist them. Head
ed by Mrs. Pankhurst. Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst, a flying squad of women 
swept down Constitution Hill towards 
the Palace. When half way along 
they met the most hated enemy of 
militants in the person of Inspector 
Riley, who has charge of suffragette 
details at police headquarters. The 
shock of the combat was short but 
sharp and resulted in the arrest of 
many women, who, in fighting us:d 
clubs. Many mounted policemen were 
thrown, their comrades on foot rolled 
with them in the mud. Eventually the 
stiength of the policemen told. Over 
thirty women, including Mrs. Pank- 
herst, were placed ' under arrest, 
while others had been scattered into 
small groups. One group headed hv 
Mbs Sylvia Pankhurst, reached a 
point almost across the drive from 
the Palace, where mounted police sur
rounded the women, placed Miss Syl
via and several comrades in custody. 
The crowd at this point was so dense 
that the attempts of the police to 
clear the drivé were without success 
until they had recourse to water 
sprinkling carts which ruined many 
of the fine gowns gf the fashionaole 
women spectators. Several members 
of the Commons were among the spec
tators and denounced the police for 
not adhering to their promise to 
treat the women with gentleness. The 
police retorted that the terrific on
slaught of the militants had left them 
no other alternative. Thé casualties 
were not numerous and consisted of a 
few broken heads. At no time were 
mere than a couple of hundred women 
engaged in the battle while opposed to 
them was a force of 1,500 police. With 
the exception of a few minutes when 
the King stood at a window watching 
the [separations to defend him from 
the attentions of thé women, the pal
ace presented a desrted appearance. 
The Police Inspector said when Mrs. 
Pankhurst was arrested, he carried 
her inside the Park gate, she shouted. 
“That is right. Arrest me at the 
gates of Palace. Tell the King the 
police raided a West End flat and ar
rested four mAitantà. They seized 

filled with flint stone and also a 
number of hammers to be used in a 
window smashing campaign.’

this country.” Alluding to alleged 
sporadic revolts among supporters of 
the Government and political erres- 
pondence, the Manchester Guardian 
ubdically admits that it is impossible 
to deny that there are at present 
some currents of disaffection in the 
Party. The chief grievance is the 
failure of the Government to punish 
the gun-runners. These malcontents 
arc arranging to push their grievance 
at a series of public meetings in' the 
Provinces. Another cross current is 
in regard to the budget. A small 
group of financial purists are de
manding that before fresh taxes are 
imposed their purpose shall be clear
ly defined. It is also apparent that 
the growing breach between Liberal
ism and Labor has been accentuated 
by the North East Derbyshire defeat.

VERA CRUZ, To-day.
"I ask no better fate than die ns 

President of this nation. As between 
resigning and meeting death by the 
hands of the Mexican army, I would 
certainly die better.” The Presid- nt 
made the foregoing statement while 
dining at a country cluÿ. According 
to advices received here, Huerta de
nounced the report thaf. he would Re
sign as utterly baseless.

Sensational 2 Reel Film gj
■ — *5

AT ROSSLKYS. jfl
There was a good house at Ross- I LE 

ley's, last night, and a capital pro- 
gram. The xFarce Comedy was one ' S 
that held the audience in roars while 31 
the eight little St. John’s girls sing- ; *f| 
ing and dancing was loudly applaud- [fj 
ed. The pictures are as fine as any 
ever seen in St. John's. Mr. Rossiey jjj 
bringing them out right from the best 
firms in Europe. Can command bet-* 
ter films than hire« ones. The two- 
reel film “A Plunge tor a Fortune" is 
very exciting, and many daring feats 
are witnessed. A man leaps front a 
galloping hearse into a flying train i
and from k train going sixty miles an j 
hour over a bitige into the river ' 
many feet below.. Maurice Costello ; 
end Clara Kenbat Young are seen at i 
their best in another picture. There 
is in preparation a big act for Mon
day. Coming Dan Cusack, the Irish ; 
Ministrel and Miss Lucy Hayes, asso
ciate players.

Men’s Black 
Cloth Suits.

The hard wearing properties 

of our Black Cloth Suits should 

prove an advantage to one and 

all, both for mourning and busi

ness wear.

Our Prices: $5.75, $6.75 
$8,75, to $12.75.

yj Black Serge, $12.50 & 15.50

Navy
Serge Suits.
Our excellent Serge Suits 

made up in the new style for 
1914 are well worthy of your 

inspection. They are very 
serviceable for business and 

Sunday wear, and may be 

had in several qualities.

Our Prices : $6.75, 
$8.75, $10.00 to
$15.50.

Very Latest Styles in Men’s Hats and Caps,

Horse Parade.
The Society for the Protection of 
Unless the food you eat is digested 

Horse Parade in St. John’s, early in 
September next, ana hopes that all 
who are interested in bettering the 
condition of horses in this country, 
will give their co-operation and sup
port. These Work-Horse Parades are 
held every year in many places, and 
are invariably found to exert a most
beneficial influence, not only with re
gard to the driving and the treatment ’ qnes arrived in the city at noon to-

Train Notes.
I V, i **- {

The Lintrose. which was delayed off 
city at 8 p.m. yesterday.

The Lintrcse express reached the 
city at 10 p.m. yesterday.

The local front Carbonear and Pla
centia arrived here at 1Ô.40 p.m. yes
terday.

Wednesday's outgoing express left 
St. George’s at 8.10 a.nt. to-day.

Yesterday’s left Alexander Bay ai 
8.40 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express left Glen- 
wood at 6 a.m. to-day, and is due in 
the city about 10 >'.m.

A freight train from Port aux Bas-

* * *

We have a complete stock of MEN’S 
TWEED PANTS ready for inspection. 
They are made up in the latest 
stylés- and are well made and finished. 
There are many qualities reasonably 
priced.

Our Prices : $1.10, $1.35, $1.60, 
$2.20 to $4.20.

A large variety of

Black Cloth Pants,
suitable for all occasion.-

Our Prices: $2.20 to $5.50.

generally of horses, but also in im
proving their standard of quality.

Prizes will be awarded to the win
ning horses in each class, and the 
Society hopes for a large number of 
entries, from large and small stables, ! 
alike. Full particulars will be issued 
shortly, and information may be ob
tained at any time from the Directors 
of tÉe S.P.A., or from its agent Mr. 
A. E. Bastow.

day. bringing about 20 passengers.
The local from Carbonear via 

proad Cove, reached the city at 1 
p.m. to-day.

WEATHER.—It is calm and line 
along the line of railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 40 to 
CO above.

SANDWICH, To-day.
The two survivors of ten American 

competitors in tÿe Golf Championship 
were eliminated in the fourth round, 
much to the jubilation of the British 
players.

Suffragette Battle at 
Buckingham Palace.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The attempt of the suffragettes to 
present a petition to the King at Buck
ingham Palace failed, but not until a 
battle was fought, which for fierce
ness surpassed any -previous militant 
demonstration. The crowd of onlook- 

■ ere suffered .almost as much as the 
fighters. People waited in the hot 
sun for hours for an attack which 
eventually came -from a totally 
expected quarter. The police precau 
tions had been directed toward re-

WASHINGTON, To-da>'.
The Constitutionalists are prepar

ing to send a representative to Niag
ara Falls to confer with- the South 
American mediators, endeavouring to 
settle the Mexican problem. This is 
done on the distinct understanding 
that the representative will give in
formation as to Carranza’s purposes 
without committing the Constitution
alists to any plan of pracification of 
Mexico, the mediators may determine 
upon.

DID THE WORK 
Grew Strong on Right Food.

You can’t grow' strong by merely 
exercising. You must have food—the 
kind you can digest and assimilate, 
it adds to the burden the digestive or- 
adds to the burden the digestive or
gans have naturally to carry. This 
often means a nervous breakdown.

“About a year ago,” writes an East
ern lady, “I had quite a serious nerv
ous breakdown caused, as I, believed, 
by overwork and worry. I also suf-

Lintros ; Passengers.
The Lintrose, which wa sdelayed off 

Channel Head in a dense fog, all this 
morning, arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 1 p.m., with the following 
passengers in saloon: Miss H. Bragg, 
Edward and Mrs. Kennedy, Gerald 
Kennedy, W. .1. Wiltzie, S. Butt. H. 
Lacey, G. Joyce. B. H. Joyce, J. W. 
Easton, A. S. Reid, Hon. J. R. Ben
nett, S. Mifflin and J. Gordon. The 
express left r.t 1.30 p.m.

SHOWERPROOFS.
A splendid selection of MEN’S SHOWERPROOFS in various sizes, 

stripes and plain colors and undoubtedly the best selection in the city.

Our Prices: $8.50, $10.50 and $15.00.

tin

GEORGE KNOWLIN

Don’t forget the Band of 
Hope Entertainment to be held 
this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Congregational Lecture Hall. 
Come and see the ' Cantata. 
“Granny’s Pledge,” also the 
farce “Apartments to Let,” by 
older members. Admission — 
Adults, 20c.; children, 10c.—li

. J . , . NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs.fered untold misery from dyspepsia. , . ,, .... bneigrove wish to convey their thanks“First I gave up my position, then I 1
tried to find a remedy for my troi-

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W. light, dense fog; dothing 

heard passing .to-day. Bar. 29.78; 
ther. 44.

..................... t
LONDON, To-day.

A letter from the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church of Ire
land was read at the Assembly of the 
United Free Church now meeting at 
Glasgow. The former thanked the lat- 

un" i ter body for its sympathy and its 
promise of support if danger should 
befall tke Church in

the Fever Hospittal, for their kind
ness and r eatfon to our three chil
dren whii * that Institution suffer
ing from i; theria, also for Little 
Evelyn whe wlb dqwn a second time 
—laterly svf.ering from scarlet faver. 
—ad Vt.li.

.SUMMER HEAT.—At 11 a.m. to
day, the thermometer at the Dry Dock 
registered 90 degrees above.

__,____ , . ~. ......... — Ireland W its-
Pdling the assault from the direction individual members. The letter fur-
of. Westroister, where suffragettes had 
advertised they would form a parade.
Istead a small body known, because of 
their militant record, as gun women, limitation which would render 

' ; Social and Political lives of Protestants

ther says:—“What we fear is not 
open persecution « but an insidious 
tyrannical system of repression and

the

to Drs. Campbell and Brehm, also the
, Matron. Miss Duncan, and Nurses 

bles, something that would make me Taylor c Pareon*s and Edgar> of
■well and strong, something to rest1 
my tired stomach and build up mv 
worn out nerves and brain.

“f tried one kind of medicine after 
another, but nothing seemed to help 
me,

“Finally a friend suggested change 
oi food and rccomdiended Grape-Nuts.
With little or no faith in it, i'tried a 
package. T£at was eight months ago 
and I hâve never been without it 
since.

“Grape-Nuts did the work. It help
ed mê grow strong and well. Grape- 
Nuts put new life into pic, built up 
my' whole system and made another 
woman of me!”

Name given by. Canadian Postum 
Co., Windsor, Ont. Read “The Road 
to Wellville”, . in pkgs. ‘.’There’s a 
Reason.”

Ever read the above letterÎ A new 
one appears from time to time. Th“y 
are genuine, true and full of human

' ireet.

DIED.
On the 20th inst., after a long ill

ness. Sarah, relict of the late George 
Mercer, aged 81 years, leaving five- 
sons, one daughter, twenty-eight 
grand-children, and eighteen great- 
grand-children to mourn theft sad 
loss. Funeral to-morrow (Saturday), 
at 2.30 p.m., from her son’s residence 
46 Charleton Street. Friends will 
idease accept this the only intimation. 
—Montreal and Toronto papers please

Smoke Virginia Cigarettes 
for 31 Days and get a

For one month only commencing May 18!h ne will 
give every smoker 50 Cigarette coupons for every 25 
em )ty Virginia 10’s packets, or for every 50 empty Vir
ginia 5’s packets returned to our Premium Department*

On June 18th to the smoker sending in the highest 
number of empty Virginia 5’s packets, also the smoker 
sending in the highest number of empty Virginia lb 
paekets, we will present to each a

New $5 (Five Dollar) Note Free!
Virgina Cigarettes are without doubt—the biggest 

value—the longest smoke—and the lowest price Cigarette 
in Newfoundland. What etse?-Why ! there’s one cou
pon in every packet of 5’s-and two coupons in every 
packet of 10’s—and on June 18th there’s two packets 
with a $5.00 note in each—One for YOU and one for the 
other fellow—it’s easy, smoke Virginia Cigarettes, that s 
a

Imperial Tobacco Co., (Nfld.) Ltd-
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HOUSEHOLD
Hardware Specials

It’s becoming second nature for housekeepers to 
watch the papers for our Hardware offerings. Always 
sure to be something needed in the kitchen or around 
the house; and right here is the place to get it at a
saving.

Iron Saucepans (tinned inside), 6 pts. Reg. 80c. for 72c.
Framed Mirror on Stand. Reg. 85c. for.............75c.
Bread Tins, size 10 x 14. Reg. $1.15 for.............96c.
Boys’ Express Wagons, 4 wheels. Reg. $1.60 for $1.40 
Skirt and* Trousers Hangers. Reg. 15c. for .. .. 12c. 

Nickel Plated Towel Racks. Reg. 17c. for .. .. 14c. 
Brown Enamel Kêttles, 8 pints. Reg. $1.00 for.. 92c.
Bottle Brushes. Reg. 25c. for..................................>oe.
Combination Tin Graters. Reg. 10c. for............. 8c.
Child’s Cup, Saucer and Plate in set. Reg. 40c. for 34c.
Can Openers. Reg. 20c. for..................................... 16c.
Jackson’s Wax Polish in tins. Reg. 18c! for .... 15c.
Devoe Polish Oil. Reg. 28c. for.............................25c.
Paint Brushes, 2% in. Reg. 25c. for...................... 22c.
Wood Bread Boards. Reg. 40c. for....................... 35c.
Bread Knives. Reg. 35c. for................................ . 29c.

Trouting Gear
Split Bamboo Rods, 10 ft. Reg. $1.75 for............ $1.50
Trout Rods, high-grade (12 ft.). Reg. $3.50 for..$3.05
Monarch Trout Lines. Reg. 12c. for...................... 10c.
Gut Trout Ilooks. Reg. 20c. for .. ....................... J6c.
Trout Reels. Regc. 20c. for...................................]7C,
Brown Wicker Trout Baskets. Iteg. 95c. for .. .. 85c.

•>s

i
The RoyalS

r
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There are hosts of Matchless Values here dt prices that double 

the purchasing power o! your money. We can mention but a lew 
on this page. We ask you to can on Friday or Saturday and simply 
follow your own good judgment as to comparisons and values.

JOB
SHIRTING

Over 5,000 yards of Pure White Shirt
ing. This is a job line secured from a 
large English factory that was over
stocked during the recent cotton slump. 
Finely woven, entirely free from dress
ing', 36 inches wide. Special Price for 
Friday & Saturday,

rz

ALL STAR

Attractions
FOR

APRON LINEN
This is a brand of Linen that all 

\ nurses, housekeepers, &c., are 'looking 
\\ for. It is very popular because of the 

width, 54 inches, and the soft finish. 
The best kind for nurses’ uniforms, 
aprons, &c. We have only a limited 
number of pieces in stock, so get here 
early. Special for Friday & Saturday,

lie FRIDAY
AND 27c

.J
per yard.

r
SAVINGS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Never so Plentiful or Pronounced.

l\ Saturday.
per yard.

Fancy Linens, <k.
’N

TABLE COVERS—Made of White Linen, trimmed with 
beautiful Lace and Insertion; size 32 x 32. OH 
Reg. 80c. each. Friday & Saturday .... U I C

TEA CLOTHS & TABLE CENTRES—Tamboured Tea 
Cloths, 28 x 28"' ins., square and round styles in 
Linen Table Centres, Lace trimmed. Reg.
35c. each. Friday & Saturday..................

PILLOW CASES’—Frilled, made of high grade Cotton, 
size 20 x 30; 1 ’.«stitched, frilled and emroidered. 
Regular 75c. each. Friday and Satur
day .................................................... J...........

PILLOW CASES—Plain Stout White Gotten, size 18 x 
28; finished with tapes. Special for Eri- JQg

29c

62c
day and Saturday, each

V. .J
"\

Summer Needfuls priced on an economic Basis

II £

SUIT CASES.
Suit Cases are all made in the one style. Some better 

than ethers. These cane covered Suit Cases that we offer 
lor this week, have proved their good lasting qualities, when 
subjected to the rough usage of travel. They have steel 
corner pieces, brass lock and catches ; solid leather handles. 
Sizes 20 inch and 24 inch. Reg. $2.20 each. 1 Qn 
Friday and Saturday................................................. 1 .OD
LINOLEUM.

If you want a floor covering that will wear well and al
ways look cool and clean, you needn’t look further than 
this. Two yards wide Linoleum that will be amongst the 
bargains for Friday and Saturday. We have it in Light and 
Dark colors. Floral and tile, patterns. Reg. $1.00 
a yard. Friday and Saturday . ; .. .. ................. 86c

CHILDREN’S GLOVES.
In good quality Lilsle. Colors of Navy, Brpwn, Grey, 
Beaver, Chamois, Natural and Black, in sizes ranging 
from 3 to 6. Special Suede finish. These Gloves are re
markable for their good wearing qualities. OA- 
Special per pair..................................... .. .. uVL

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
Black all Wool Cashmere. Stoutly knitted Stockings, 
made to resist the hard wear they are generally subjected 
to by the youngsters.

Sizes 000 to- 3. Values 25c. pair for............................. 20c
Sizes 4 to 7. Values 40c. pair for............................. 30c

HEARTH RUGS.
Beautiful rugs suitable for Bedroom, etc., mostly light 

patterns. Size 24 x 48! fringed ends. Patterns, designs, 
and blending of colors are the very newest. Reg. f C\f] 
$1.40. Friday and Saturday .. .. .. .......... Lui
DOOR MATS.

At no time have we shown a better line of Door. Mats for 
the money. These are made of good Axminster Carpet. 
Size 13 x 29. and have wool fringed ends. Reg. in. 
50 cents each. Friday and Saturday .................. 4uC
FURNITURE COTTON.

Seldom does such an opportunity such as this occur 
when high grade furniture cotton can be bought at such 
a price. We have over 1,000 yards in Mill ends, running 
from 4 to 12 yards each. The price in the regular 1 Q 
way would be 30c. a yard. Our price Fri, k Saturday IOC
CURTAIN MATERIALS.

A let of beautiful Curtain materials 10 .recently been 
added to our stock. We have selected <«* assortment of 
different makes and weaves for this week, ■ comprising 
White Madras, tasselled; Nottingham Lace and bordered 
casement cloths. These come in various widths.
Reg. price 35c. yard. Friday and Saturday .. . ( ..

A selection of White Sash Muslins, ranging from 21 to 26 
inches wide; finished with neat frill and corded loops 
for running on rod. Assorted pretty designs.
Special for Friday and Saturday per yard..........

31c
10c

V

SILK NECKWEAR.
Bows. Ties, etc., in dainty colored Silks. 

Entirely new designs and colors. This collec
tion includes some of the choicest creations 
that have appeared this season. O A _ 
Reg. 25c. each. Friday and Saturday. tiVC
CUFFS & COLLAR SETS.

in fine White Linen or Lawn. Handsomely 
embroidered. Can be worn either with cos
tume or dress. The very newest styles. Beau
tiful designs. Reg. 45c. Éet. Friday
and Saturday
APRONS! APRONS!

25 c
Wé offer you a special line of Aprons here. 

Exceptional values. Made of White Lawn, 
Smartly trimmed with Swiss Embroidery. 
Without bibs. Special Friday and 
Saturday .....................
JERSEY KNIT UNDERWEAR.

Made by the famous “Essex Mills” Co. To 
fit girls of 3. 6, and 7 years. Elastic finished, 
White Cotton Vests and Pants in 1 Q 
different styles. Special per garment '1 OC
FRILLINGS.

For Sleeves and Neck. In Lace Net and 
Chiffon. Shades of Tan. Black, V’Rose, Tan
go, P. Blue, Cream and White. Reg.

-25c. yard. Friday and Saturday
MIDDY BLOUSES.

Extra special values in White Linen Drill 
Blouses. Middy styles. Blue and Red Striped 
Collars; pockets and wrists. Reg. AO 
70c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. UuC

20c

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.
White Muslin or Cambric Handkerchiefs. 

Some trimmed with fine Lace ; others hem
stitched anti embroidered. Reg. 15c. 
each. Friday and Saturday............. 12c
HAT BANDINGS.

Fancy Silk Bandings, richly embroidered 
ih an assortment of beautiful colors and 
designs. Regular 30c. yard. Friday QNjI 
and Saturday....................................... £tr\C

CORSETS.
D. & A. Corsets, fitted with the Patent. 

Marmola Belt that gives additional strength 
and prolongs the life of the Corset ; 0 Garters 
Sizes 20 to 36 inch. Reg. $2.35 pair.
Friday and Saturday.................

CORSET COVERS.
Over 16 dozen White Muslin Corset Covers 

in assorted sizes. Trimmed with pretty I .ace 
and Swiss Embroidery ; finished with Pink 
and Blue Draw Ribbon. Reg. 55c. 
each. Friday and Saturday.............

2.12

47c

SAILOR HATS
1 lor Children,

«

$1.00 Values for 65e.
A special line of serviceable Straw Sailor 

Vtats. High grade and finely plaited straw, 
in natural colors ; trimmed with assorted 
ribbon bandings. Made to sell at AC _ 
$1.00 each. Our price Friday & Sat.. .Util*

35c. Ribbons for 15c.
Heavy Taffeta Ribbon; all Silk; 6 inches 

wide; shades of Nill, Reseda. V’Rose, Pur
ple, Cornflower, Helo. Value 35c. 1 C-
yard. Friday and Saturday........... I l/v

25c. Band Velvets for 10c.
Brand new assortment of Bulgarian Bind 

Velvets in some exquisite designs and col
or schemes. 2 inches wide only. IA _ 
Values 25c. yard. Friday and Sat. 1UL

LADIES’
SWEATER

COATS.
Smart all ^ Wool 

Sweaters for cool 
days; colors of 
Rose, Cream, Navy, 
Crimson, Saxe, Grey' 
and Brown, In a 
full range of sizes. 
Well finished, in ev
ery- respect. Reg. 
$3.00 each. Friday 
and Saturday .. .

$2.60. i
______________ J

HOSIERY, FOOTWEAR, GLOVES,
LADIES’ OXFORDS.

Natty little Shoes for present wear; sizes from 2% to 7; all perfect 
fitting; Best Black Dongola Kid vamps, Patent Tips, Cuban Heels 
and Flexible Soles. In the popular Blucher shapes 
only. Regular $2.80 pair. Friday and Satur- g Qg

LADIES’ STRAP SHOES.
\ light weight Shoe for summer wear. These Shoes are well 
made of fine Black Dongola Kid, fastened with one strap, Cuban 
Heels. English made, on latest style last. Regular 1 1>7 
$1.30 pair. Friday and Saturday................................... l*ll

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
The right kind of Boots for children, shaped so that the child’s feet 
will grow as nature, intended, Black and Tan Kid, Spring Heels, 
Laced and Buttoned Styles. We are putting a special price on 
these, for Friday and Saturday and expect to sell a good many pairs 
so we advise you ■ to ■ be - here early. - Special. 1 ric<

SHOE TIÈS — The 
Princess silk fin
ished Shoe Lace, 
in Black and Tan ; 
2 pairs for 6c

VANISHING CREAM 
—Royal Vinqlia; 
in large, pots and 

tubes. Reg. OA 
-, 35c. ea. for utfC
PLATED MIRRORS

— Heavy French 
Plated Mirrors on 
strong wire stands. 
Reg. 13c. 
eaph for.. 11c

THE
" BEE -TEE ”

Frilling Supports.
Absolutely”essëntïSTÎîrt:he Medici ^llar and rimüar^ stylés

Will bend to any shape. Made in k 
inches Washablé; 1 yard on a card. This Ft 

ing Support can also be used in Wrist or Elbow 
Frilling and for delicate Hat Trimming 

‘ Reg. 25c. card. Friday & Saturday.

20 cents.
Pair

BARGAINS
In Stationery

ob- 
Special 2

ENVELOPES.
Cream Laid Envelopes, 

long. Stout quality, 
packets for........................ ■ ■

6c
WRITING PAPER.
in’packages, containing 120 

Sheets; White Wove Paper, 
Ruled.' Reg. 11c. pkg. for .. -•

8c '
VISITING-CARDS.

In different finishes. Thin 
Ivory. Linen and Plate; 50 in a 
package. Reg. 15c.
day and Saturday ..

12c
each. Fri-

42c

LADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES. V
Extra excellence in Suede Glcves. Gloves that will meet 
the requirements of the most fastidious women. Tp shades 
of Tan and Grey; 2-Dome fasteners; Gussetted fingers. 
In a full range of sizes’. These are values far above that 
which is indicated by the price. Special per 
pair Friday and Saturday"/-. .. .1 .. .. .. ..

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES*
Quite the best line we have offered for some time. A 
really fine quality. In the new shades Pastelle, Mordoré, 
Chamois, Grey, Navy, èlack, Cream and White. We can 
reasonably expect some warm wdather soon, and Lisle 
Gloves will be the fashion. So get your supply here this 
week at a great saving. Reg. 40c. pair.
Friday and Saturday . ........................................... 34c

GINGHAMS.
“Your washing fàbrics are so different from those gen
erally shown” is' what we’ve been told often since the 
season started. We pride ourselves, on this. There is 
nothing common about pur stock. These Ginghams that 
are booked for tie Bargain Counter this week are inter
esting They come in light grounds, mostly with fine Col
ored Dimity stripes; ,32finches wide. Reg. 22c.

■ÎkIOÊL-Q''}' -4 • : Lki Ai’

7c

yard. Friday and Satii

SMALLWARES
SHELL HAIR PINS—3 on card. Special
# finish; Rounded points. Reg. />

8c. each Friday and Sat. DC
WIRE HAIR PINS—Black Wire. The 

“Triumph” Brand; all long pins. 
Plain and waved. Special H „
3 packets for .. .. ........... I v

BEAUTY PINS—Bright Gilt Pins,
12 on card Special 2 curds for

TOILET SOAP—’Planted” made from 
the products of fruit and flowers.

1 ■ 3 cakes in a box. Special CQn
peV boif .. ........... .......... 0£êI*

PLACQUES—New Styles and subjects. 
Mirrors and "Plccqties. Reg. f Q., 
22c. for ................................. IOv

CLOTHES BRUSHES—Sanitary wire 
fromed, wood handled Brushes ; ho 
back. ''Easy to clean 
Special each................... :

BOOK STRAPS—English goods; strong 
leather straps and handles A1 
Beg. 25c. at .. . Li IC

• ■■■ ■ .................. . ....... ^

13c

Headquarters for Men’s Furnishings
.Compare the attractive lines of Men’s Furnishings displayed in our store with those 

of equal price in exclusive men’s stores. -We think you’ll give the vote (and the trade) 
to us because of the splendid styles and low prices.

MEN’S BOOTS. BOYS’ SHIRTS.

4.45

26c

Splendid new collection of Reliable 
Boots in Black Vici Kid and Gun Metal 
Comfortable shapes built to conform 
with the shape of the foot. In all 
sizes. Regular $4X5 pair.
Friday and Saturday .. .
TUNIC SHIRTS.

Men’s fine Shirts, made of striped 
Percale. Light grounds and, colored 
stripes—very smart—Soft fronts; Soft 
double cuffs; perfect fitting collar 
bands. Reg. $1.75 each. 1 A H 
Friday and Saturday ., .. .. 1

JOB NECKWEAR.
A huge assortment of Job Américan Neckwear, in pure 
Silk. Smart stylish Ties hi the latest designs and 
colorings; wide ends. Reg. 30c. e*ch Fri. & Sat.

GENT’S HANDKERCHIEFS. :g|
Over 24 Aozpn Handkerchiefs, in pure white Lawn ; nicely 
hemstitched ; ’ soft finish. Ail rmtdium sizes. 1A 
Reg. 20c. each. Friday ajid Saturday .. .. .. I OC

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.
Another new consignment of smart Stylish Hais has ar
rived. We have selected this line for Friday and Saturday. 
Colors of Fawn, Grey and Heather mixtures. All perfect 
fitting sizes. Silk Ribbon Bow- at back. Reg. Î 17/x 
$2.00 each. Friday and Saturday :. ........... 1.1 U

HALF HOSE.
20 dozen pairs of Men’s Half Hose, comprising Black 
Cashmere, Grey Cashmere and Fancy mixtures. OA 
Sizes 9% to 11 Reg. 46c. pair. Fri. & Saturday VvC

GENT’S BRACES.
17 dozen of the noted “Princes” Suspenders, fitted with 
metal pulleys and guaranteed card ends Strode nn Webbing. Special Friday and Saturday, 23C 

1 CrPT/^1lZ’Q ! I ' _

Soft Tunic Shirts for Boys. 1 Sizes 
12 to 131A.’ Made of Stout Cottoh in 
pretty striped effects; medium cuffs; 
white linen collar hands. Reg.
90c. each. Friday and Saturday 75c
GENT’S JIES.

Choice selection of Hight Grade Silk 
Ties; wide ends; all new designs and 
blendings. Reg. 45 cents each.
Friday and Saturday................. 38c

Elastic
SHAVING

The best on the nfar.ket. Royal Vinola’ Shaving 
Soothing and antiseptic. In Nickel Boxes Ree 30c. each. Friday and Saturday .... tieg’

Soap,

26c
—

BOYS
Jersey Suits

* MOTHERS.—We want you to 
see these fine Jersy Suits for 
small boys. Never have we .tiad 
such values before. They^come 
in shades of Navy, ’Myrtle, Càr- 
drnal. Cinnamon anid Reseda. In 
f'ree pieces. Pants, Jersey and 
( ap. t We have been- assured 
that there are no better else
where at a couple of dollars 
more. Special Tor Friday and 
Saturday .

• * ■
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WWW,'•WAV,\1 George Carpentier To Tickle the Appetite,Red McGhee says Tackle to Tackle the Trout on the 25thIn Uncle Sam- j 
my'e bunch o' ; 
states the Sport
ing public’s love-s 

keep 
the

We lead the way ii
SLICED BOILED Ilf 

OX TONGUE. 
LOOKED BEEF.

y Fresh arrival of 
Huntley A Palmer’ 

BISCUITS.

Get Gear that will Grip,‘ an hades
changin' 
time. To-day tee 
praise an cheer 
'a man — to-mor- 

k row he goes
the pan. a boob, a 
quince, a lime. 

■ we make o tt r
heroes over night. 

0 Mohee A pug'll cop some 
; big fight an’ right away he's 
We worship at his shrine until 

fighter clouts him on the bill.

It is not QUANTITY A 
that counts, but fy __

QUALITY. ^
We are noted for the best 

RODS, REELS,
FLIES, FLY BOOKS,

BASKETS & STRAPS, 
BAIT HOOKS,

LINES of.all kinds.
CAST UNES,

ARTIFICIAL BAIT
BAIT CANS,

WADERS $ BOOTS,
LANDING NETS and 

HANDLES, etc.

To meet your probable requirements we are
■

showing this week a splendid and mag
nificent selection of

TINNED MEATS.
Ox Tttmrue, Lunch Tongue, 

Roast Beef, Uoast Mutton, 
Coined Beef, Corned Beef Hash 

I*ork and Beans, Sardines 
Potted Meats, Chicken, 

Rabbit, etc.55c to $1.50,Gents
Soft Cold; Felt fiats, $1.60 to

\ ' , x

tinned fruits,
Fears, Peaches, Apricots 

Plums, Pineapple.

Soft' Collars, 20c,
WESTMINSTER

Cigarettes
We have them.

Cold. Cashmere Sox, 45c, 65c
f‘ • • • • ■ i •

IrNOW is the time to take your choice.
AYRE & SONS, Ltd GROCERYHARDWARE

lAY.'iWANV^AY/.V.YAkVA'.YAViV.V.V.'iV.VViY.Vi WWV.YAV.V.V.WAVA

A Further Big
Any Headache Cared,

Tired Systems Re-Toned
DIAMOND LINE ! When. You’re Dull, Tired. Restless 

Do y ' and Night Something is 
Wrong in the Stomaclu Baby Carriages

A Prominent Publishing Man 
the (piickest Cure is Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills.
FIRST CLASS. has just arrived, all this Season’s 

Models. We have Folding and Stationary Go- 
carts, Folding Runabouts, Pullman Sleepers, Eng
lish Carriages on Cee Spring, etc- All are roomy 
and comfortable, and some models are built to 
seat two.

The Carriages are splendidly made and uphol
stered, they come in Wood, Wood with Cane Panels 
and Roll. All cane, varnished in various finishes. 
Have removable and reversible hoods of Leather
and Cane, with detachable side 
curtains, and are upholstered 
in Leather, Corduroy, etc.

One Way. 
$30 to $35 
$30 to $35 
, $15.00

Montreal to or fronl St. John’s.... /:
Quebec to or from St. John’s..........
Charlottetown to St. John’s........•
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

; return to Sydney.............. 7.
Sydney to St. John’s ....................
Children under two years of age,

. between Montreal & St. John’s

$12.00
$10.00$12.00

$5.00

S. S. CACOUNA (Freight only) leaves St. John's about May 22nd.

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
. Agents Bl*ek Diamond -JM»*. i

$20.00

may9,6m

Is the v diet passed by those who 
have seen our assortment of Price Iront $2,25 to $29

«Vififri»I* It is a helpful.
; soothing drink,
! when files are bad

y ' ' - and days are hot;
^ and whether it is

1 .always seems m

clerks take in the 
kale: 1 drink it 

in the baseball games, athome I sip it 
by the pail. Of all soft drinks it is 
the best, as every, learned physician
knows7 it always soothes my savage 
breast, and -gives my warlike soul re
pose. It tykes the fungus from my 
tongue, and kills the toadstools in
my thoat ; and I feel brave and gay 
and young, when all my innards are 
afloat; when they're afloat in lemon
ade, my head is clear, my nerve is 
strong; I face nty duties unafraid,

U. S. Picture & portrait O

OdOK>K>H>K>K>HD4<X<DX>2<X*(>*O^X>KH<>KK<K<>K>KXi>K>K>H<MOKH<>K>K>K>$'0

We have just opened what you are looking for 
Value for 75c........................

I A nipCj We should like you 
"Ljt - to take particular notice
x>f the New Ready-to-wear Sailors in our 
West Window To-Night

.300 MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS 
Selling at . .

150 MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS. Value for $1.10.
Selling at

in Men’s Caps,youze
Yemen Best value: in town

there’s I4**U

’7 vvvO wv.
lent Braces, 49c., 55c. pair
SEE OUR WINDOW.

SeVeral vessels from the north
ward, that have been detained by, ice 
in the vicinity, of Fogo, are ex|)ected 
to arrive during the next few days. 
They are all bound here for supplies 
for the fishery, which wHl be. some
what later than last year, because 
of the ice blockade. Two vessels, 
bouittl northward for the fishery pas
sed Fogo yesterday, find it is expected 
that yesterday’s off shore wind freed 
the coast from the ice that delayed

-y-r 1)11

mm

MMb

__________________________
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St John’s Meat Company
We have a plentiful supply of PRIME FED BEEF in stock. Orders for 

CHOICE ROASTS should be placed early.
Finest imported Ox Tripe, 20c. lb.; cooked and dressed.
Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages, 18, 20, 22, 25c. Ib.
Finest Farm-fed FORK for Saturday, at moderate prices. —
Try our Bologna Sausages, 20c. lb.

ST. JOHN’S MEAT COMPANY.

Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road.
’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

Last, West 
and

Central Shoe Stores 6, Knowling. East, West 
and

Central Shoe Stores

SHOES 
BUILTFOR 
ROMPING
BOY

GREAT
Money Saving Bargain

V Supreme Court.
i • x (Before Full Bench.)

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
Job Bros. & Co., Ltd. et nL vs. John 

McMurtin et al.—Further examination 
! of John Mc.Martln. He first heard of 
the $100,000 note in the spring. of 
1913. He had a wire from Jobs tell
ing about a note signed by him. He 
replied that he knew nothing about 
any note signed by, him. nor was 
there any reason why they should 
have such a note. That message was 
the first intimation he had of the 

I note. He received no notice of- the 
dishonoring of the note from Bank 
of Montreal, or Notary of Bank. At 
that time he had an office in New 
Yor.k. From January 1st to 19th 
April, 1912, he had not been near his 
office. He was in hospital during 
that period, and O'Brien and Harris 
were in charge of the office. Reid us
ed to come in and out. He had left 
no * instructions about sending his 

i mail. His mail, as far as he knew, 
was held over till he 'got well. In 
December, 1913, he had a conference 

— with Job regarding certain matters. 
Job wanted the note paid. Witness 
would not acknowledge note in any
way, nor had he ever done so. He 
always repudiated the signature. He 
had often seen his brother Duncan’s 
signature.

(Many cheques which bore the sig
nature of John- McMartln, were plac
ed before him to be proven, and then 
handed into court. He was also ask
ed to prove certain cheques, drawn by- 
Duncan McMartin.)

The Court adjourned at 5 p.m. The 
case comes up again on Saturday, 
when it is expected that expert evi
dence will be taken.

$

J Grain 

Leather BOOTS.
Hundreds of Pairs oi these Extra 

Strong, Well-Made Boots await you.

Ibis is a very Special Lot, in sizes from 1 to 5 only.
We hive marked these All One Price :

$1*60 ra,ipAni-

This is away Below Factory Prices, and they are just what the
illustration represents.

E

G. KNOWLING. East, West and 
Central Shoe Stores

may15,f,m,w,f
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Right Here
AT

BOWRING’S
TO SEE THE

Ladies’ and Misses’

and

Raglans.
Newest Shades ahd Designs to 

Choose from.
Prices ranging from

$3.00 up to 10.00 & 12.00.
DON’T BE WITHOUT ONE.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.

Helen HcstottX Fuftxrlt
A Dissertation on Married Life

Good Work for Cleanliness.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I consider that it is only 
just that credit should be given where 
credit is due, and especially to Coun
cil officials, who certainly come in 
for a fair share of censure. Any per
son passing through that section of 
the city known as the Higher Levels, 
cannot but notice the cleanliness of 
the drains and gullies, while, it is very- 
pleasing indeed to notice, also, the 
systematic manner in which ashes, 
etc., are removed. I take this oppor
tunity of congratulating our new In

spector, Mr. Nicholas Murphy, and his 
efficient staff upon the good work 
done by them in this locality, and at 
the same time I assure him that we, 
the people of this section, will do our 
utmost to make then- duties as pleas
ant as possible.

Yours truly.
CLEANLINESS.

May 22, 1914.

Evenings, as they sat- chatting by. 
the fire, Marian loved to listen to the 
refreshing points of view of Ann, her 
hostess. As Ann’s sentences flowed 
on, charged with the bouyancy of 
youth, ambition, courage, and self- 
reliance, the other would have given 
y-ycars of her life to be like her. She 
saw in Ann that superiority of wo
manhood which compelled admiration 
and provoked thoughts of her own in
feriority by comparison. In Cue 
chambers of her heart, her own in
feriority galled her. At times if 
bobbed unbidden to the surface.

“Ann, you’re certainly a lucky crea
ture,” she said once. “I’d give any
thing if I could paint pictures the 
wr.y you do, and get real money for 
them. How do you ever manage to 
do it?”

“I’ve worked. I’ve slaved over It, 
and wept over it, and stuèk to it."

“But you had thé talent,” put in 
Marian.

“We all have a talent for somo 
i thing.”

”Oh perhaps, but you had genius. ’
“Genius," smiled Ann, "is nothing 

but the capacity, the energy, to de
velop a natual talent. I sometimes 
think that genius is just the ability to 
enjoy the necessary work enough to 
lift it out of being drudgery. Every
where I see ilromen just content to 
sit—content to let their talents j-ot.”

“I guess I’ve been that way,” mused 
Marian, yet without resentment 
against the other’s remark.

“All of us are that way until some
thing makes us wake up," returned 
Ann. “My ideas may be new-fangled, 
but 1 don’t take much stock in wom'n 
merely keeping house and dilly- 
dalying with society affairs. If they

have children, bf course, their first 
duty is to them. But what of the wo
men whose children, have grown up 
and gone their own ways? What is 
she to do if she hasn’t any developed 
talent of her own to fall back upon m 
the emptier years? Yet such is wo
man’s lot, and largely because the 
common run of men want it that 
way."

“It’s exactly as they want it,” 
agreed Marian. “I remember a doz
en times that Frank threw a wet 
blanket over things I proposed to do, 
until 1 finally got so that I had no 
ambition to do anything. It was 
’Don’t do this !’ and 'Don't do that!’ 
Repression, repression, repression, all 
the time! It was doublyhard be
cause of all the stunts I'd bent en
gaged in at college. Frank's income 
wasn’t big enough to let n have any 
fun to speak qf. Why, we larely went 
anywhere. If I got to the theatre 
once a rrmtli I was fortunate. The 
movies \.\ ie- cut limit and I detest 
tjiem. 1 dropped nearly every friend 
1 had in town. Couldn't afford to run 
around with them. Frank insisted o* 
:ny keeping a maid—it was one of 
his mother's pseudo-aristocratic^ no
tions—and I didn't even have a chance 
to vent my restlessness on pots and 
skillets. Really, there was nothing 
for me to do but sit and diddle my 

.thumbs, and wait for my lord- and 
master to come home from the of
fice. If I had been terribly in love 
with him, I might have stood it. As 
it was. it's a wonder the big smas'i- 
up didn't come long ago. Forgive me, 
Ann; I didn’t mean to get started on 

' this strain. But it's such a relief to 
Î be able to blow off steam.”

To-morrow-—"The Divorced Tree.”

Wild Animal Picture.
At The Nickel.

One of the most fascinating picture® 
ever Seen at the Nickel Theatre will 
be presented to-day. It is entitled 
"Wambk, a child of the Jungle," a 
two reel story by the SeligxGo. It 
contains many thrilling and sensa
tional scenes, Baby LHian makes a 
desperate headlong plunge to safety; 
Portuguese Pete is chased by wild 
beasts, and Baby Lilian is rescued, 
from a terrible fate by Wamba.

The film is one which will appeal 
to every man, woman and child, and 
no one should miss it. There will also 
be a splendid drama picture and a 
comedy. Miss Gardiner and Mr. Mc
Carthy who sang with such success 
last night will repeat their songs. 
Joseph F. Ross, the effect expert, will 
be present with new ideas, and Miss 
Kitty Ring will have the latest and 
best music. To-morrow there will be 
a special matinee for children. Look 
out for Monday’s show—a strong Vita-' 
graph drama in two reels: “The Vam
pire of the Desert” with the all star 
caste headed by Helen Gardner.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousie.

I cured a horse, badly tom by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

EDW. LINLIEF.
St Peter's, C.B.

I cured a horse of a had swelling 
| b/ MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.
Bathurst, N.â

When Ursus
Threw The Bull.

Vigorol Musgrave Town Notes.

4 Medicine That Prolongs Life.
It bulids up a-run-down system.

Creates a new lease of life, 
out everything that causes disease;, 
purifies and cleanses your whole 
machinery. Rheumatism, kidney 
and liver trouble is removed. You are 
made over again. You will eat and 
feel better. Now is the time to take 
a tonic. Just yam try it. Sold iit^ill 

| drug stores. 6

A marvellous burlesque in two 
reels is shown at the Crescent Pic
ture Palace to-day and to-morrow, 

I “When Ursus threw the Bull” a fea
ture that cannot be surpassed; A1 
Christie in the leading role. “The 
Girl and the Bandit” is a Western 
drama with many thrilling situa
tions. “The Little Drudge” is the 
second Essanay film this week and it 
is well up to the date mark. Sidney 
Earnshaw, the vocalist,

May 18th, yesterday, Sunday, May 
17th, a public meeting was held u> 
the Methodist Church, which was con
ducted by the Mission Study Class of

_. , this place, and which was the first ot „„Drives . ‘ ....... . „ laurels in Donald Brians hit ImI its kind ever held in this place and.. , . , Looking for an Irish Husband, butthe first of its kind , ”, , ,, , | he scored even greater success In them the country.
possibly among

Died at Boston Reckless Drivers.

Undertaker A. Carnetl received a 
message informing him of the death 
of Mrs. Brewin, and to look after the 
remains which was being forwarded 
to St. John’s for interment. The 
corpse left Boston yesterday and 
should arrive here Tuesday morning 
next. Deceased was a well known 
figure in St. John’s East where she 
lived all lier life. Only last summer 
she went to Boston. She was unwell 
all last winter and spent some time 
in hospital in • which she expired two 
days ago. Deceased is survived by 
one son James, the well known sea
man and life-saver, who is at present 
on the s.s. Bellavénture. There arc 
no other relatives of the deceased in 
St. John’s. To-day, through the 
kindness of Mr. Gerald-'- Harvey, a 
wireless was sent to the Bellaventure 
by Undertaker Carnell, acquainting 
Mr. Brewin of his mother’s death. He 
will come on here by rail from Bot- 
wood.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I notice in a couple of 

issues of your paper that some one is 
injured through a boy of sixteen not 
being allowed to deliver parcels with 
a horse. In his idea the law is 
wrong, the Inspector General must be 
put away, and we must get a sensible 
cne^-about fifteen years old—to guide 
us. I would ask the injured one 

i what part of the street we may pass? 
i Where are our crossings? Who have 
wo to watch the horses or the six-

Four and one-half months ago this 
I class was organized and since that 
time lias been constantly engaged in 

i the study of Foreign Missions, the of
ficers being simply a Leader "and if 

! Secretary. Two text books, namely, 
j “The Emergency in China,”’ and “Our 
■ Share in China”, have already been 
j completed, and a third, “The Decisive ! 

Hour of Christian Missions” is now | 
being studied.

The study has been found interest- 
i ing and profitable, and the idea that a 
i public meeting be held was strongly 
supported by Rev. Mr. Harris, and 

] concluded in the meeting referred to 
above.

In the meeting a number of papers 
j were read by the members (their own 

work) with intermissions of singing.
Following is a list of the subjects,

! and members who dealt with them :—
1. "Why Christians should be inter-! tors? Is it the passer-by, or the six-

I teen-yenr-cld, or the fifty-year old ! <*td in Foreign Missions and why 
driver? It was only to-day 1 saw a ' tiley ,arc not nloro

Arrested For larceny.
Last evening Head Constable Pe?t 

arrested a man named Carew. charg
ed with the larceny of a quantity of 
clothing. The accused was a com
panion of the one who stole the oil 
barrels from the Reid Company.

Of late larceny is becoifiing epi
demic in the city.

interested,” by
Miss A..D. Oldford;

2. "Our Duty to the Heathen.” by 
Miss H. M. Oldford;

3> “Why we should exert our utmost 
Missionary effort at this time for 
China,”Viy Miss Romaine;

4. "A Brief Description of th.it 
part of China for the Evangelization 
of which we, as the Meth. Church of

by Miss M.

Heavy Ice.
A wireless was received last even

ing from the Donaldson Liner Marina 
which is now forcing her way through 
the Ice t<^ Botwood. At noon yester
day she was 27 miles east by south of 
the Funks, stopped in dense fog; 
heavy ice; all well.

! mere tot being saved through God's 
mercy. A race was on on the high
er levels by three coal teamsters, who 
I would take to be twenty. I will 
give the Inspector General the name 
on the carts and also the tots, but I 
cannot give the drivers. Come, Coun
cillors, give the man or woman, young 
or old, the same privileges we get in
larger cities. Let us cross the streets”; Canada, are responsible, 
vt the crossings without danger. Let 1 Dicks;
s child of fourteen drive a horse. 5. The Progress and Growth of 
Put his employer out of business Christianity in China since its iutro- 
with a fine, if he hits an old man or : dnotion there.” by Miss A. W. Harris, 
woman, young man or girl. Safe- ( Secretary;
guard the passer-by. , Make the mo- g “The Greatest Danger of our Civ- 
tors go at a right speed. Make them illation and acordingly the greatest 
turn the corners right and blow, when enemy to its introduction into Heath
doing so. Put them in the Pen if they en lands,” by G. S. Curtis, Leader, 
go too fast. If the motor car be Mr. Harris then addressed the me»t- 
worth $4,000 and he does not do right. jDg and emphasized certain points in 
fine him when he is brought to court missionary work.
$500. Serve large and small alike, or The clasg ehowed that they had 
let him go to the Lakedide for a >ear, ma(je considerable progress, and had

! secured a good grasp of missiona-y 
affairs. 'It Is only a small class In an

noveltÿ song, “Everybody Loves a 
Chicken.” The big Saturday matinee 
is on to-morrow when an extra pic
ture will be exhibited. On Monday 
and Tuesday next the feature picture 
is “The Highwayman’s Shoes," an 
Eclair two-reel special. Coming 
“Laska,” adapted from the celebrated 
poem :
But once when I madtj her jealous 

for fun.
At something I whispered or looked 

or done
To a glorious girl on the Aalmo.

Where Responsibility lies.
No mater how large, or how email, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that its Office to the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must he recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—its history is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment is re
ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That's by you must be sure 
that your office is modernly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
Important papers. To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the "GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices In St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Percie Johnson represents this world 
known firm to Newfoundland.— 
‘•o17.tr

many to kick

Getting Rid oi Tramps.
The police ore now doing their ut

most to rid the city of undesirables. 
Yesterday afternoon, a half dozen 
such characters, who had been before 
court in the forenoon and remanded, 
were taken to the Penitentiary 
where it is hoped that they will be 
given plenty of work to do.

FALSE ALARM.—Some alarmists 
who have a fondness for causing anx
iety to other people, circulated this 
morning that er boy wasdrownednear 
Harvey’s dock. The story was utter
ly untrue.

and we won't have 
about injustice.

Yours trulÿ,
TRAVELLER. 

John's, May 20th, 1914,St.

Try Again.

obscure town; but let us not despise 
the day of small things. This class 

i may some day have a far-reaching ef* 
! fet (who knows?)
1 The announcement of the prospect 

of a Mission. Band being organized 
soon, was made by the chairman and 
pastor. Surely this is a revival of 
missionary zeal in this place, apd the 
announcement of the intention of Dr. 
J, R. Mott to visit Newfoundland this 
summer was made by the Leadei^ 

will give our people the privL

y . |; . . i ■ : ■

You have, it may be, used oint 
mente, pastes, lotions for Eczema till 
you begin to get .tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that science is advancing all the 
time, and that what was not possible Thig 
yesterday can he accomplished to-day. : irge 0f hearing one of the best edit 
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new- 01-.ted- men on Missions, and to hear 
est arid best thing that setatoe has yet g1D1 will well repay almost any 
to offer for the relief ana cpre of ; amount of trouble experienced in get- 
Eczema and other annoying and dis- ting this privilege. / '
figuring skin diseases—you are miss- 
Ing a great opportunity. It may be Musgrave Town. '
that It will cure you. H has cured ___________________ '
some very bad cases. Price 60c. a
box. Zylex. Soap. 26c. a cake. MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER»

apr23.eod.tf MAN’S FRIEND.
1

Obituary.
THOMAS TIBBO.

It is with regret we record the sud
den death of Mr. Thomas Tibbo, of 
Great Paradise, T. B„ tvhich oceur- 
ed on the 3rd inst.

The deceased had reached the age 
of 65, and the end came rather nn- 

! expectedly though for many years he 
had been suffering from heart failure. 
His only daughter, with whom he died, 
went into his room on that morning 
as usual to enquire how he was, was 
horrified to find that he had passed 
peacefully away during his sleep.

Mr. Tibbo was born In Presque, and 
for many years lived in St. Pierre, 
having returned to Paradise about 
four years ago, because of the failing 
health of his wife, who predeceased 
him by a few months.

To his daughter, Mrs. Martin Ryan, 
and his large circle of mends the 
Telegram extends sincere sympathy.

The Cattle Trade.
Up to the present nqthing has been 

heard of the sailing of cattle vessels 
from Prince Edward Island for here. 
The cattle trad* usually begins to
wards the end of'May. but the Glad
ys E. Wtiidden, which formerly can 
here to J. & W. Pitts, has re< 
been sold, and it is not yet 6 
what vessel If any will 
place.
/ ... v,.
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arrangement with our Camei a Supplieis, and now we car,

50 The Ansco Junior Camera, 2*4 x 4‘A Picture............
25 A Carbine Camera, 2% x3ÿ Picture .............
00 No. 1A Folding Pocket Kodak, 2y2 xi% Picture .. . 
50 No. 3A Folding Pocket Kodak, Post-card Picture,

Pbane 76$.
Ksooodooooooooooow»oooooo« and Thenthe horizon of life widen, the advant

ages of life increase, the comforts of 
life multiply and he be divinely con
tent with his wages — when th 3Se 
wages are insufficient to enable him to 
live the life of to-day? _C€tainly pot. 
Unionism demands a living wage;

L S. P. U. Annual
Ker-mo beats 

Polishes.—ni;iayl8,4im,tu,th,
no Whales vet. _

Hump, operating at'D'i 
not secured a whal let thi.earners to support tneir wives, mu.i 

children, and themselves, in a manner 
becoming citizens. '

A .night school was opened during 
the winter months for children of 
numbers, which tvas well attended 
each night and splendid progress 
made. The members, we have no 
doubt, feel gateful to Messrs. Telegari, 
A. Brien. Fitzgibbon, Miller. Morris, 
Ucady, James Murphy, Flynn, 
gave their services free in teaching 
the youths. It is a lamentable fact 
that there are many boys growing in- 
ip manhood devoid of education of any 
kind. The lesson taught by the open
ing of the night school is that very 
ihany of them are anxious to avail of 
institutions of the kind: and the avid
ity with which they pursued their 
studies, and thfe progress made I.y 
many of them, impel us to recom
mend its continuance at different 
times during the winter. The Hon. M. 
P. Qibbs addressed the scholars up
on the necessity of making the best of 
the opportunity offered and impress
ed upon them that-through education 
properly applied they may rise some 
dry to be employers; the proud privi
leges of wealth are slowly vanishing 

; because the son of the farmer, m-e- 
| tfhanic and labourer was demonstnt- 
| in g his superiority in the professional 
f and industrial life of every land.

The battle for existence on the ;ce 
does has draired Newfoundland in 
mourning for the loss of her bread 

'winners who forfeited their lives :n 
order that our industrial life may live 

; and it is pleasing to note the practical 
; sympathay shown from the farthest 
ends of the earth by the large fund 

i subscribed to support of the widowed 
and the fatherless.

It affords your -officers much- pleas
ure to be in a position to state that 

| conditions of the funds of the. Union 
; enables them to recommend an addi- 
.LtifçmV iiuwtiu^e in. the mortality bemv 
Yits paVable' to representatives of -fe
et ased menrbers and.their wives.

I It is with profound sorrow we.have 
; to record the death of forty three 
members and twenty members' wives.

. A sum of $3.080.00 was paid in mor- 
] tality benefits.
i The total receipts for the past yen*, 

from all sources were $8.671.20, and 
the expenses of all kinds including 
mortality benefits were $5,976.12 leav
ing a surplus- of $3.322.62 which has 
been added to the reserve fund now 
on deposit in the Royal Bank of Can
ada which totals the sum of $12,677.„8. 
The Union, assests to-day are equal to 
$117,320.00. There are no undisha.g- 
ed obligations, of any kind.

It is with pleasure that your officers 
records the loyal eo-opcration of the 
members and take this opportunity of 
expressing their deep debt *of ob
ligation to the consistent friend and 

: advocate of the workman, the Hon
ourable M. P. Gibbs.

Respectfully submitted,
JAMES McGRATHJ, President "
FREEMAN MOORES, Fin. Sec.

uet Vig-nol to-dav from 
grocer, it washes the d 
while YOU DO OTHER Hi
inayl8,4i,m,tu,th,s

NEVER SPREAB principle Seasc
Select
Every

KAKK.UMK
Louise has reached 
Bahia, and is now 
for Bevyring Bros.

S('hr.

<f' -ffr VV’IO
LEAVES* HO NT |{

Thursday next the s.s. 
leave Montreal again 
termediate ports.

ere via

HORSE FLESH.—I offer five 
(5) Superior Horses, to arrive 
to-morrdw ex Cacouna from 
Charlottetown. JOS. JUDG8 
Stables, Carter’s Hill.—m21^i;

The Eleventh Annual Report of TAh1 
’Longshoremen's protective Union.

Your officers in presenting the 
eleventh annual report of the Union 
avail themselves of- the opportunity 

of congratulating the members' upon 
I the splendid record of the organiza-1 
I tion since its inception. , Commen?- 
! in g with a membership of less than 
! two hundred and fifty it has gown in 

numbers to upwards cf two thousand 
six hundred. The benefits, which 

I lTiPmbers individually and ccllscfivvly 
; have derived during the past eleven 
i years, have been of incalculable bene

fit. During its career its relations 
I with employers of labour have ben/of 
1 a most harmonious character, and the 
requests of the Union for better labor 
conditions, a greater share of the pro
duce of the toil of its members have 
been met with a spirit of conciliation, 
it is with regret, however, that we 
have to record that this good' under
standing may not exist in the future. 
The recent request for an incrcas:d 
wage has been met with what may 
be termed studied insult on the part 

I of employers, ih refusing to even dis
cuss the new wage schedule. Such 
conduct is not conducive to the pdhee 
and prosperity of all concerned; and 
the year, we are about to enter upon 
may witness a struggle on the pat* 
of members to win through the aid 
of organized labour that which all 
men are entitled to, a living wage. We 
feel assured that tire Vrtion has no 
desire to enter the lists of industrial 
warfare ; but. if the issue is forced up- 
on. them through the action of the 
Merchants’ Protective Association.

1 they will not shirk the fight. In order 
to he ready for the trial of strength 
it will be necessary for the Union to 
start the foundation of a strike fund; 
and this can be accomplished Without 
it. any manner crippling thé rcsour- 

i A-s of members, if the question be 
taken up speedily and thought out ili
ar, intelligent manner. It is useless 
for employers to think that they have 
heard the last of "this matter; it can
not and must not rest where it is; 
thé demands of the home must be 
supplied ajid this can only be done 
through' each getting sufficient re
muneration for his work. The Mer
chants’ Protective Association seems 
neither to know nor care that of tvVo 
thousand six hundred membtYs on (he 
roll upwards of two thousand çf them 
do not earn $280.00 in a year because 
of iotv wages and enforced idleness 
during at least six months of it. The 
stability of the public, commercial 
and industrial institutions of every 

! country lean for support principally 
upon the working classes; and if they 
are impoverished through lack of em
ployment and low wages, poor indeed 
.will that country be wherever such 
conditions exist, civilization instead of 
advancing will recede. Employers of

A problem solved in the making of mattresses by the reinforceed support of 
banded elastic webbing, supporting and maintaining in position the layers of pure 
cotton felt of which this superior mattress is made. Tufted and covered in art 
ticking of the, best quality, and ventilated with the Vacuum ventilator, making it 
absolutely sanitary and an article of first quality. .

We anticipate that with the addition of this neverspread feature this Mat
tress will be morè popular than ever; and, what is most important of all, we have 
put in this big improvement without any additional cost to you.
Popular Furniture Store, Springdale & Water Streets.

Packed EXPRES* ARRIVES. - 
trosp exhfesa reached the 
p.m. yesterday, bringing a 
eign mail, and upwards 
passengers.

cilv at id
large for-

PLUMBERS MET.—Tin 1 
ITiflon bdlcl a spacial îm-etin 
’Longshoremen's Hal! last e 
discuss an 1 important matter 
ing the body.

Plumlic

A CORRECTION.—It was not 
the house' off Ms. Coultas. York Sir ?i, 
that thé fire took plan- a rw days 
ago, but at the house of Mrs. Ca,it.
Wakehani.

LUNCH
Same sh, 

case but be 
part. / 

This >a 
has metal 
clasps; sir 
very hand 
for picnics 
enoueh to 
Special. Fr 
Tuesday .

Large Lenses, medium size Lenses 
and small I-enses. in fact all kinds of 
I.enses. excepting the cheap kind, art 
fitted according to the individual intis 
by R. H. TRAPN’ELL, Eyesight Speci
alist.—ap4,tf'T~

THE OLD AND NEW Kll N( IL-
The weekly session of tin- Munici
pal Council is on this afternoon. Out 
three more meetings will !.- held;* 
understand, by the present lïoà 
The nexv Commissioners will nsa* 
office, we hear, on Jim 3"th. ; f

CLOTH
A simple 

he without 
fastened t- 
use hangs 
eight ams 
a a indispe 
day, SatuSES & CD., LTD, GOT CLEAR.—Tm s:

which was icebound at S 
for the past three days, 
to have got away from 
with the off shore wind t 
and this morning.

Anthony
WIN DC

The Popular Furniture Stare, Springdale and Water Streets. Grocery Department Adjustal 
fit any win 
wood frail 
adimts tin 
we- have tv 

Small : s 
ed. Speck

Lage : si 
ed. Specid

Pansy and Daisy Roots, from 
choicest seeds obtainable; Car
nation and others Roots now 
ready. MRS. M. MOORE, Tor 
Cottage, Waterford Bridge ltd. 
’Phone 408.—may 1-3,(Si,cod

M l i'

The Crescent Picture Palace Satisfaction
The House of Features—-Friday & Saturday. MUSLI

A whole 
Muslins in 
newest Ai 
liopular xv 
ture will 1 
3 yards i 
plain figu- 
urdsij iiud

GuaranteedWHEN URSUS THREW THE BULL—A Nestor butiesqûe, the comedy hit of the 
year, produced by Al. Christie, in 2 Reels. ' r- .

THE GÏRL AND THE BANDIT—A frontier western drama.
THE LITTLE DRUDGE—An Essanay reel. '
MR. SIDNEY ERNSHAI^* Lyric Baritone, sings noVelty song, “Everybody loves 

a chicken.’’
On Monday, a great Eclair feature in 2 Reels — 'THE HIGHWAYMAN’S SHOES. 

Extra Pict-ure on Saturday afternoon.

I’REI'ARING FOR HU
I’!’. CitiAns an- m- 
preparations for (bn. 
which begins oil Monday 
kira- and attics Iuim- I» - 
with a view to making 
Of the number of lends < 
that 'are tti be taken awn.

explore!

’Phone 6Ttl
si'l l I uKYLE MAKES

Tht Reid Co. have arrai’ 
s.s. Kyle to make a sj>-- 
the Straits service to ta lb 
men to their stations. V 
flshery"opbnqions would ' 
interrupted, owing to the 
conditions.

iviocoor xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy

Energetic Movement Fishery Report. good v; 
this Hit 
% sler 
each d 
Black 
Linen. 
$3.00.

S. H. Parsons & Sons» The following report of the fishery 
from Connoire Head to Red Island, 
has been received by the Board of 
Trade:

“Sixty (lories, skiffs and boats are 
fishing, but no bankers or schooners 
from the grounds have arrived. Pros
pects- for the voyage are good there 
being a fine sign of codfish with her
ring plentiful for bait. Nothing has 
yet. been done at the lobster fisfievv. 
The weather has been cold and fog
gy with changeable winds but when 
conditions permit, fishing on the Of*- 
far grounds is fair. Skiffs with one 
dory, land from thijee to four quin
tals, the "men using bultows getting 
iront four, to seven quintals per day. 
The catch of halibut during the week 
amounted to about 3,000 pounds."

have added a Portrait Postcard Branch to their already extensive busi
ness. One quality only—the very best Demand Good Since

VELVThis is the latest iei>ort 
of the fish market at Oporlo 

“Since our last report the 
has been fairly good, but k‘ 
there was a slight falling l,! 
is a good deal of Norwegian 
passage to this market, bat 
rio advice of any sailings ;i° 
fioundland.’’

TERMS CASH AT.TIME OF SITTING.
This rule will be strictly adhered ,to. Studio open every night

324 ya: 
liant she 
Pile, sh< 
Browns, 
Purple, e 
yard. t 
Tuesday

See our

AND AT THE STUDIO
Exhibition Only 3 

terial, vet 
and fine s 
vantage s 
Dresses; 
inches wl 
Grey and 
Friday, Si

-ftp#

SHOW AT THE NICKEL Picked Up. Goodyear Rubber to., - 
Connecticut, makers of the 
Bear Brand Rubbers, is sh 
samples this week at the sai 
of the Cleveland Trading 
Martin Building. Mr. 0'N< 

/very interesting collection, 
which .are a paiir of rubbers 

,dred years old. made in B,v 
pair made in the United 
1849. A cordial invitation 
ed to ail who wish to see tl 

tion. .mayl9.tu,wed

ANOTHER BIG SELIG WILD ANIMAL FEATURE

A CHILD OF THE JUNGLE—IP
The accompanying message was re

ceived by Deputy Minister of Cus
toms. last night, from the Sub-Collec
tor at Rose Blanche:

“Threè whitecoat pelts picked up 
thvee mîtes froth land, marked' S„ 
evidently from Southern Cress. No 
sign of wreckage.’’

It is apparent that these pelts must 
have drifted from the Gulf, and ^bt 
loose long before the Cross passed 
Placentia Bjjy.

day, yard—---------

Real hi.JOSEPH F. ROSS, Effects—Realism. MISS KITTY RING, Pianist. MISS ETTA GARDNER, Novelty-Songs. WAÈTËR J. McCARTHY, Ballads.

MONDAY—A strong Vitagraflh drama, in 2 réels—LOOK—Don’t let the children miss the bumper Matinee Saturday—Extra Pictures
With an all-star cast, headed by Helen Gardner.THE VAMPIRE OF THE DESERT.

MINARD’S iîNîMF^L
burns, etc.

XINABD'S LINIHEST CIJBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS,

___

?
Price:
$15.00

up.
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Seasonable
Selections
Everywhere.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & TUESDAY.
Empire Day.

Owing to MONDAY being observed as “EMPIRE 
DAY” ous regular Sale for that day will be held on the 
following TUESDAY.

Ladies* 12 ana 16 Button
Length White Kia Cloves.

You hâve bought these here before, but you never 
got them as cheap as they are to-day, The short sleeve 
Blouse is still in favour. You will be looking for Gloves to 
wear on Sundays or special occasions. Avail of this op
portunity. Reg. up to $1.50. Friday, Saturday and Tues
day ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

r
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH. ^ FRIDAY, SATURDAY & TUESDAY.

WE SELL FOR LESS! J

LET THIS PAGE BE YOUR GUIDE FOR PRU
DENT SHOPPING. Every department has its quota of 
snaps, picked from seasonable lines and marked at reas
onable prices. Read through the entire contents, it won’t 
take you long; you are bound to find something to inter
est you.

See
‘Daily Mail’ 

for Com
plete list oi 
Smallwares

etc.

Special Dress Goods Offer.
All our regular values up to 70c. per yard are included 

in this lot. All the most fashionable shades and favoured 
weaves for Spring 1914—Serges, Poplins, Amazons, Lus
tres, etc., and quite a lot of Summer Tweeds. If you have 
not already purchased your Summer Dresses, do so now. 
Don’t delay. Come where the best values are to be had. 
Our reg. up to 70c. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday, per 
yard.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Reasonable
Reductions
Everywhere.

r
Our New SAVOY Roaster.

"N

will be found equal to the best for results. Cir
cular in shape, 111-2 inches across ; made of 
heavy sheet iron; wit lcook a joint, stew, poultry, 
etc., perfectly—-cooks it in its own gravy. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and Tuesday,

Special 29c. Special.
_______________________ _________________________________ J

LUNCH CASES, 84c.
Same shape as the ordinary suit 

case but being much smaller and com
pact.

This case is straw covered, 
has metal corners, double brass 
clasps; size 9 x 12; will be found 
vtry band for week end travellers or 
for picnics or holiday outings, large 
enough to hold your outfit for a day. 
Special, Friday, Saturday and Q J 
Tuesday.....................................04C.

CLOTHES HANGERS, 19c.
A simple contrivance you should not 

be without in your kitchen, can be 
fastened to a wall, and when not in 
use hangs fiat, when in use it has 
eight ams for holding light garments; 
s.i indispensable outfit. Fri
ll»), Saturday and Tnes- 
daj .. .. ..................... 5:19c.
WINDOW SCREENS.

Adjustable Window Screens, will 
fit any window, made of fine wire, with 
v. ood frame ; keeps out the flies and 
admits the pure air to your rooms; 
wt: have two sizes:

Small: size 7 x 33 extend
ed. Special .......................

Lage: size 18 x 34 extend
ed. Special .. .................

23c.
33c.

MUSLIN REMNANTS.
A whole counter full of dainty Wash 

Muslins in plain and fancy, all the 
newest American fabrics and all the 
JK'pular weaves in English manufac
ture will lie found here: lengths from 
3 yards up: every piece marked in 
plain figures for Friday, Sat
urday ami Tuesday...............

The
PIANO SQUARES 

- You’ve Been Waiting for 
Have Arrived.

We have had many inquiries about 
these and now take pleasure in an
nouncing the arrival of 2 dozen, in a 
range of rich colour blendings what a 
nice hearth rug one would make, be
ing so large, they measure 54 x 78 in
ches. The new patterns are very 
pretty and the borderings well con
trasted. Friday, Satur
day and Tuesday............ $5.25
STRAW MATS, 17c. 1

3 dozen only of Japanese Straw 
Mats, size IS x 36; would make fine 
splashers for the wall, or for bed
room or bathroom mats. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Tues-

UNION JACKS 
FOR EMPIRE DAY, 24c.

4 dozen of them only; size 36x 58. 
Show your loyalty Empire Day, fly 
one of these large Jacks. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Tues-

CRUMB BRUSH and 
TRAY, 54c.

A dainty little nickel plated crumb 
tray with extended handles, prettily 
embossed centre and brush with nickel 
plated back. Regular 60c. Fri
day, Saturday and Tues- Pi 
day.............................................

Z- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■
AN UNMATCHABLE ARRAY OF COLOURED STRIPE

PIQUE DRESSES.
Wc are pleased to show these Dresses. The style, the quality and the extremely 

good value, coupled with the usefulnss of thse pretty Wash Dresses, all tend to show 
this display as the best achievement in dress value for the season. High neck and 
% sleeves, embroidery yoke trimmed with glass buttons and colored pipings to match 
each dress. The Stripe effects show Navy & White, Sky & White, Helio & White, 
Black & White; all made of good quality White Pique. We have others in Blue 
Linen, with low neck and % sleeves, embroidered c°^,r £nedt cuffs' Reg‘ ^2 49
$3.00.

V,
Willi low Iieutl ciliu *74 accrue, -----------7. • 1 A
Friday, Saturday & Tuesday will see these vanish at ..

VELVETEENS, 48c. yard.
324 yards of rich Velveteens, bril

liant sheen surface and good heavy 
pile, showing shades of assorted 
Browns, Navy, Green, Cardinal, and 
Purple, etc.; good value at 70c. lier 
yard. Friday, Saturday and y|Q-
Tuesday .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40C.
FIGURED SILKETTE.

»
Only 3 pieces of this excellent ma

terial, very uncommon appearance, 
and fine silk surface, will show to ad
vantage when made into Blouses or 
Dresses; an ideal Summer Farbic, 28 
inches wide in shades of Mid. Saxe, 
Grey and Mixed Helio. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Tues-
day, yard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c.

BUCK TOWELS.
Special, 27c. each.

Real heavy quality, size 25 x 42; no 
doubt as to the wearing quality, once 
you see them you will have that 
opinion. We purchased 30 dozen of 
these at a special price ano now give 
you this opportunity to secure your 
share. Special, Friday, Satur- <\rj 
**y and Tuesday, each .. .. ùt C.

OH, YOU , 
CAMPERS!

Would you oe 
without one of 
those Camp Com
forts when they 
cost so little.

3 dozen of Camp Chairs like eût 
hardwood finish and heavy brown can
vas seats. Special, Friday, OQ- 
Safurday and Tuesday .. .. Uvl

CAMP STOOLS, 29c.
Made of hardwood, with strong 

brown canvas seat folding into small 
space; same as chair, only without
back. Special, Friday, Satur
day t Tuesday.........

BOYS’CANVAS TOP
SHOES.

With Leather Soles and lower por
tion of shoe having a leather strip all 
round to protect the «file of foot, 
leather toe cap. Special for Friday, 
Saturday and Tuesday:

6 to 10, per pair .................... f®6*
11 and 12, per pair .................»0c-

J KNICKERS, 35c.
< MISSES

î
Made of finest quality 

American White Lawn, 
trimmed with wide em
broidery, well cut and 
finished. Reg. 40c. Fri
day, Saturday a it O C - 
Tuesday..................ODC.

WHITE LAWN 
UNDERSKIRTS.

A superior high grade 
Underskirt made of fine 
White Lawn, pretty em
broidery flounce and fin
ished with fine pin tucks.; 
full sizes. Reg. 90c. FrI- . 
day, Saturday and i7Q \ 
Tuesday............... I Ï7C. Ï»

25c.

WE ARE SOLE HANDLERS OF 
THE “LISSUE” HANDKERCHIEF.
Special, 2 for 25c.

Preferred by reason of its extreme fineness and wearing 
quality, we offer them in Plain White and others with narrow 
coloured borders in pale shades of Pii)k, Saxe, Reseda, Grey 
and Helio, etc. Reg. 15c. Frida)1, Saturday & Tuesday, 2 for

PAISLEY HAT SQUARES.
These are fashionable, made of fine Silk, plain centres, with 

broad borders of Paisley Silk; very nice assortment of col
ours. Reg. up to 50c. Friday, Saturday & Tuesday..............

Our $1.60 Shirtwaist 
for 84 cents.

They show all the latest stripe effects, 
have soft turned down collars, buttoned in 
fiont, with pocket; stripes of Blue and 
White, Black and White, Helio and White 
and Reseda and White, etc., and a lot of 
others in fancy spot effects; 34 to 
44 inch bust. Reg. $1.00. Friday, 
day and Tuesday........................

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*\

The Star Gramophone $9.20 Complete.
A perfect tone reproducer, runs as noiseless as time, high nickel plated finish, 

rosewood body. We have tested one of these machines since Christmas and can
faithfully recommend them for durability, sweetness of tone and superior finish. Not 
a machine for a day, but for a lifetime. ,

Records, 10 inch Double Disk 
“ Arrow,** 39 cents.

From the mirth-provoking laughter of Billy Williams to the full blare of Big 
Brass Band. Every note is perfectly and clearly reproduced on these “ARROW” 
RECORDS.

2 tunes on the one Record and lots of selections to pick from—10 inch double 
disc. Needles, 10c. per box of 200.

!; V________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

\ A Few of Our Men’s Specials.

Li ~

Î
i- 1

I

CHILDREN’S SAILOR COLLARS.
We have these in White Lawn, with pipings of Pale Blue, 

Red, Black and Navy, and others in Tan Linen, with pipings 
of Red, Black and Navy ; suitable for Sailor Dresses. Reg. 
15c. Friday, Saturday & Tuesday............................... ............

HAT ORNAMENTS.
Stylos and makes arc too numerous to enumerate here. See 

the pretty Straw and Chenille effects, also many others in 
Sequin and Fancy Silk; shades to suit every kind of hats 
Don’t miss these—they give a style to your ready-to-wèar hat. 
Reg. up to 80c. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday........... .............

11c.

WHITE LAWN APRONS.
3 doz. of Pure White Lawn Aprons, with wide flounce,, and 

Swiss Insertion at top of flounce, hipper band with wide 
strings; full size. Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday & Tuesday

CHILDREN’S CORDUROY VELVET CAP.
These are suitable for either boys or girls. They come in 

shades of Fawn, Navy, Grey and Cream; full size crown and 
turn-up rim; assorted sizes. Reg. 40c. Friday, Saturday and 1 
Tuesday...................... ........................... ................................. . .

THE “BALKAN” SWEATER COAT 
FOR LADIES & MISSES. '

Nothing can surpass this style for comfort and appearance; 
slip-over style, V neck, with sailor knot. We show them in 
shades of Tan and White, Blue, Red and Myrtle in plain 
shades; other styles in Cream with Navy Collar and Tie. Reg. 
$2.75. Friday, Saturday aud Tuesday........... »..........................

38c.

t

LADIES’ WHITE KID GLOVES.
4 doz. only of these with black sttched backs, 2 dome fast

eners, fine grade kid. Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday & Tuesday..

W.WW/.’AWyWJVViWV.V.V.WAV.V.V

49c

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
<e

7/M/rfv

5

46cJ

I

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.
2Y, doz. of lightweight Summer Felt Hats in 

Grey, Fawn, Green and Brown shades, broad silk 
bands; stylish shapes. Reg. up to $1.20. Friday,J 
Saturday and Tuesday...................................

THE “CANADA” CAP 

FOR THE STYLISH MAN.
,1 Amongst our shipments of Caps we have opened 

a very select lot of the above style, in light and 
dark Tweed effects, silk lined and leather sweat 
band, medium size peaks. Friday, Satur
day aud Tuesday.........................................

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS, 64c.
For a strong and durable Shirt we can well 

recommend this line; made of Black Drill with 
fine White Stripe; American cut aud finish, collar 
attached ; all sizes. Reg. 75c. Friday, Saturday | 
and Tuesday .. -Z7T................................................

MEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Irish Linen, with % inch hemstitched border; 

a beauty for the price. Reg. 20c. Friday, Satur-*| 
day and Tuesday..................................................

Men’s Dongola Oxfords.
42 pairs of Fine Dongola Oxfords, Bluchcr cut, kid lined, 

block toe, nobby shape, Goodyear welt, English Art Qn 
make. Reg. $3.20. Friday, Saturday & Tuesday tyù.üü

LADIES’ 2-STRAP SHOES. LADIES’ TAN OXFORDS, $2.08
Made of fine Patent Leather, high 

heel and block toe; a very stylish 
shoe, fitting perfect. Reg. $1.80. Fri
day, Saturday and Tues- ^ J

44 pains of these, made of very fine Tan 
Leather; you’ll be charmed with the shade 
and the general appearance of this Shoe. 
Regular $2.25. Friday, Satnr- 
No 31 ular $2.08

CHILDREN’S BLACK & TAN BOOTS.
Special value for the little ones in Black and Tan Dongola Button Boots; "Trt 

size from 3 to 6; correct shape. Friday, Saturday & Monday........................ I OC.

V. J
HOSIERY SPECIALS.

LADIES’ TAN HOSE, 32c.
18 doz. of Ladies’ Tan Silk Lisle Summer Hose. Everybody's 

wearing ’em now. Reg. 35c. Friday, Saturday and Tues- «q 
day.......................  ............................................... • • ■ VtiC.

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, 32c.
Seasonable weight, fast Black, half silk leg. full sizes; a 

popular Hose at a popular price. Friday. Saturday and qn 
Tuesday..........  ............. ............................... .. u«C.

J*

MEN’S HALF HOSE, 36c.
12 dozen of Men’s Plain and Ribbed

Fast Black Cashmere % hose, assorted 
<izes, excellent value. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday..
CHILDREN’S
BLACK & TAN HOSE, 15c.

These come in very fine single rib, 
closely w.oven, Black and bright Tan 
Shade, full length. Special, Fri- « gj *
day, Saturday and Tuesday, pr. IOC.

Apn Gingham,
Large Blue and White Check, 36 

inches wide, made of extra strong 
English Spun Cotton ; you can de
pend on this quality for general wear

^°C , Frto»y> Saturday 
aud Tuesday...................

7i———————,
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Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Waterproof Tongue Boots, Well
ingtons, high and low three- 
quarter Boots.

See that the name

America’sHave you any TURKEYS or DUCKS?
Yes.

Pjease send me a TURKEY and 1 pair Corset tot
!; Here’s a Pleased l

Procession. !
ij 5
!; converted by the promise on oùr front? Yes— ^ 
!; we can do it—restore every article to its early }

I
' beauty, paint in rainbow hues and give you back ^

a wardrobe as good as you started with. No Î; 
wonder they’re pleased ! Tickled to death when t 
they get qur prices, you bet ! 5

W. H. I AC KM AN, \
The West End Tailor, ■;

38 WATER STREET WEST, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. < 
’Phone 795. jj

,7VVWWAVZ^VNWZZAeAWUWVVVkVZ.V."A5»MVWsV1V.V.vZ

FISH have you to-day?

FRESH SALMON, HALIBUT, HERRING, 

FRESH LOBSTERS, SCALLOPS

Have you tried our

BALLYMENA SAUSAGES?

They are a little higher in price, but— 
This is what we hear through our 

Telephones 482 & 786.
may22,f,tu

What

Now showing all the New Model Corsets 
suit everyone.

15 different styles to select from.

The prices range from

is on the heel plate. None genu
ine without this plate.

75c. to
Arc Yon Interested in Your Island Home ?

W. B. Corsets are the best fitting Corsets in
the market.Do you know anything of its History? If not, here’s where you may 

learn. We stock everything that was ever written of Newfoundland. We 
submit a few titles:—
Anspaeh's History of Newtoundland, Bishop Howley’s Ecclesiastical His- 

;written 1819. tory, written 1888.
Pedley’s History of Newfoundland, A Trip to Newfoundland in 1855, by 

written 1863. John Mullaly.
Newfoundland, the Oldest British Col- A Memoir of Sebastian Cabot, 1832.

<?ny, by Hatton and Harvey. Newfoundland as it Was apd as it is
Newfoundland in 1842, by Sir R. H. in 1877, by Rev. T. Tocque.

Bqnnycastle. Nix's Newfoundland, being the Six
Text Book of Newfoundland History Months Journal of A. Messionary, 

by Rev. M. Harvey. in 1835.
A.,Concise History of Newfoundland,. Chappell’s Voyage to Newfoundland In 

by F. R. Page, written 1860. 1818.

How We Treat a Soiled Suit
Our method of Dry Cleaning cleans your stained or soiled 

Suit through and through. Removes all stains and discolor
ations, brightens the colors and gives new life, snap and vim 
to the garment.

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate the effectiveness Of 
our service.

LOCAL AGENTS: Messrs. Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd.

W. B. Corsets can only be had from

HENRY BLAIRThese Boots have been proved 
to be waterproof. By who ? By 
the fishermen who have worn 
them.

Tight, warm, and double wear 
in every pair.

BOOKSTORES, 177 & 353 Water Sired, Sole Agent for Newfoundland

IINGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS,
HALIFAX.mayll,3m,eod F. SMALLWOOD,!

rn, T1 , „ , * iSTRAW, BRAN, POTATOES, The Home of Good Shoes, We Carry a Full Line of High Grade
etc., etc,

Marmalades, Jams, Jellies
To-day ex Cacouna:

One Carload BALED STRAW, 239 bales.
One Carload BRAN, 400 Sacks.

P. E. I. POTATOES, half sacks. 
Large CHEESE, 70 lbs. each. 

Small CHEESE, 20 lbs. each
LOWEST PRICES.

and Fruits!
Summer JAMS.

Hartley’s,
Robertson's,

THE STEAMER FRUITS IN TINS, 
Sliced Apricots, 

Pears.
Sliced Peaches. 
White Cherries, 

h’gg Plums.MARMALADE,
Robertson’s,

Golden Shred & Scotch, 
Hartley’s, 

Tangerine, Ginger, 
Orange,
Heinz,

Grape Fruit.

FRl ITS IN GLASS. 
Strawberries. 
Fixas Plums. 
Greengages. 

Cherries, Pears.

5pecially Selected.
SEE STRANG’S,

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street FRESH FKFIT. 
Cal. Navel Oranges, 

Table Apples. 
Yal. Oranges.

Cal. Pears. 
Ripe liananas. 

Tangerines. 
Pineapples. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Coeoannls.

JELLIES,
Red Currant, in lé lb. tins. 

Pure Apple, in 1 lb. tins. 
Aspic, without wine & liqueur. 

Genuine Guava.
Pure Calie's Feet,

Pure Gold, assorted. 
Khora.

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., LtdLadies’ 
and Gents Wednesday, 27th May,

BOWRING BROTHERS, LidFOR MOTOR BOAT OWNERS AND 
AUTOISTS

at 10 a.m., calling at the following 
places.

Cape Broyle. Ferryland, Fermouse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary's, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law 
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jasqucs, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, English Hr. West, 
Gaultois, Pushthrough, Richard’s 
Harbor, Francois, Cape La Hune, 
Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Chan
nel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Ice Permitting,

Freight received Until 1 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Costal Office of

GROCERY.1P3 WATER STREET, 
St. John's.Red Seal Balteries-Guaranteed. 

Texaco Gasolene-The gas with the go 
Texaco - Care-Free Oil.

’Phone—332, ’PFone —332
Samples and Prices for a 

Postal Card.

Satisfaction GuaranteedGEO. M. BARR, Agt Springtime is Ringtime.
Our stock of Rings contains something 

tasteful and appropriate for every ring oc
casion.

We have Plain Rings and Fancy Rings- 
Solitaires, Clusters. Signets. Wedding Rings- 
Engagement Rings. It doesn’t matter "hat 
kind of a Ring you arc looking for. you 
can make up your mind that if you ha'c 
the girl, we have the Ring. Over a hundred 
patterns to choose from. ‘■Size Cards sent 
on application.

SIX PE CENT. 
Mortgage Debenture Stock,

WAV.W.V.WAVAW>VANV/AWWWV
S BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.M0VAL NOTICE Telephone 304.

Desirable opportunity for a conservative 6 pei; cent, invest
ment afforded by the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 6 per 
cent, perpetual debenture stock, which we offer at 98 and inter
est.

The company’s property is admirably situated for economi
cal production which is very essential in the Steel and Coal 
business.

The value of the company’s property is apprized by a high 
official of the company at 120,000,000. The debenture stock is 
a direct charge on all these assets, subject only to the $6,000,000 
five per cent, first mortgage bonds, thus leaving assets of $14,- 
000,000 as security for the $3,000,000 debenture issue.

Write to-day for full information.

F. b. McCurdy & eo.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Broker Manufacturers Agent JEWELLERS,

F. O. Uox 447. 406 Water St, Sf. Jvhu's.

Temporary Office and Sample Rooms 
now open at FOR SALE.

Handsome Canadian Bred 
Stallion, ‘Duke Lee,” five years 
old; about 900 lbs. This horse
g=ntrandh°,lrhbred 8t0ck’ is

TESSIER & co.

Dress FabricsHalifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown, St John’s, Nüd, London, E.Ç. Our Tress Department is now replete with a full and careful lB(j 

stock of f.pring and Summer Dress Materials, including the ue
most fashionable shades in

WHIPCORDS, SPONGE CLOTHS, LUSTRES, POPLINS*
. M VENETIANS, Etc., Etc. . our best
Qual.ty and prices always right. Mail Orders always recede

attention.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s.

An Intelligent Person may
ntüü, mollt,l,y corresponding for 
narticuiPerS‘ N° canvasainK. Send for

P&WC**™* T- - - ■ ■
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